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A Harp of a Thousand Strings
A Hiou.siun! frii;-xt ringed h a r p is a m a n
A n d each curd wives ;i jarrhisr soi;mi.
T i l l God, i he m i g h t y h a r m o n i s t .
The. proper note for each h a s found.
By (id siruiil work can all lie t i m e d .
How ski I (HI I a n d p a t i e n t H e > twt be
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AN APPEAL,
Dear Visitor Family;
Greetings in Jesus;
This privilege comes to us
to talk with vou and renew our
acquaintance with you all as one
interested in the advancement
of the cause of the church, not
only in the foreign held but in
tbe home land • not, onlv in the
me iiouie ltiiiu, uui SJJU) m u a
home work and city missions
but also in the fuller efficiency
of the church's bi-weekly Visitor. It will be glad tidings unto
all our people, I trust, to learn
that our dear conference body
unanimously voted the acceptancc of a God sent offer to bring
into existence and put on a solid
basis our church's own printing
press.
The having of such a printing
house, which we as a church may
call our own, has values and possihilities which are worthy deepest praise and thankfulness. Our
hearts have often longed for
such a place and institution, if it
may be so called. The church
has had to depend upon outside
establishments to supply the
Visitor, and we have learned
through years of checkered experiences'that the desired satisfaction has not been given, at
least in many cases.
Personally, 1" am not biased as
to the location of this printing
plant, for God his cleared the
sectional barriers out of mv
heart. Mv heart rejoices to
know that God in His own time
and w a r has given His call and
named His place, and I am happify content. When the dear
readers of this paper learn all
ways of the Lord and the effectual, open door, I feel they will
say with us in joyful praise,
" W h a t hath God wrought."
God's call has come to some of
His dear saints to make the
brotherhood the energetic heralder, through the printed page,
in many multiplied fold, of these
glorious and doctrinal truths
of grace and faith which we hold
dear. God's saints hearing this
call and seeing in vision the
wonderful opportunity of reaching many of those dying millions
of whom we so often sing, have
gone deep into their resources
and have given unto pain in sup-
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port of this needy project. Our A REQUEST FOR P R A Y E R
dear brethren have subscribed
Moines H
{)
to date $8000.00, leaving about
" ^
. £ i;)*M)
$7000.00 to coyer the full cost K v a
" ' '" '
l i c a l Ymtov/'
ot an up-to-date printing plant,
]V»
w
mcluding an equipment which
\ im.mMv
k,)(J t h a t
vou
^,11 enable us to ultimately take m j h
, f •.
}
b
k
care of all our own publications ^eevoi
'the stomach, that the
and also carry a stock ut good ^
j d
^ j j
d
books and Bibles, besides being . „ , , 4 -, ~ .. ••,
, -, ->
iii.
• <.
•
,. store lier to her lanaiv and biesft
enabled to print many pieces of t J
81)jvitujlUv
religious literature for our dear
\ Header* of the Visitor
missionaries, etc.
_____
As members of tbe Brethren
hi Christ church it will require
A CALL FOR "WORKERS.
but little sober thought to see
__.e j j o m e Mission Board h a s
how vitally this is in the interest n o t hem ah\e t o m , m t h e o a U s
ot our church. We want you to f o r w 0 1 . j a , V t . j n c { t v m [ s s i o l l s a i M j
see tins matter clearly also in t e n t eanipaigus tor the coining
the interest ot pot only the hoiue v e a r ,md w n ] W l i k e t o __.et in
laud, but also in the interest of i ( m c ] l a t o u e „ w i t h t J l o s e w J l ( ) r e _
the foreign held. _
_ ] i z e u aoifinilo call to Home MisJust see what it will mean to sUm w o r k _ mw\lx
state how
the church;
_ soon vou will be available and
It will mean a proper place m j l o W m u c n (,f V(rrtV t j m e e a n j , e
which to have our church paper ^xen
<i Hr ing the coming year,
printed, thus releasing it and us
.Jesse K Breehbilh'Soe'v'
from the uncertainties of strikes i) t ,| r o Jt, Kansas
' *
and broken contracts.
_
* '__^
If will mean that we will be
IMPORTANT XUITVP
able to have our own Sunday
"
\_ '' J '
school quarterlies, papers, etc.,
Whereas by virtue? ot General
printed with our own doctrinal Conference action we are authorsimplicity properly guarded in ized to solicit tunds for the
the notes and comments.
equipment of a printing plant
I t will mean that we ean get capable ot carrying for the pvesour own cards, tickets, mottoes ent and constantly growing puband Bibles from our own pub- Mentions of the church, we defishing house for Sunday school sire herewith to appeal to those
and church work.
who may not be reached by t h e
I t will mean that our church solicitor m the various districts
Hymnals and Revised Spiritual throughout the church for free
Hymns will be printed and held will offerings for the above
in stock by this church press.
stated purpose, and direct that
It will mean that all the good all such offerings be sent to
tracts and testimonials which Jesse Kulp, Goshen, Indiana, i t
any of the brethren feel led to H, Treasurer of the Publication
have printed can be printed Board. _ . _
promptly under the direct superO. B. T'LERY, Oliairnmn.
vision of our own church's
E. X. EXGLE. Secretary.
Visitor editor.
-And looking into the near f'u- for the foreign fields of Africa,
hire it will mean that mission India and Armenia. The great
histories, home and foreign, need is present and we shall be
church work, of conference and greatly rejoiced to see tlso.se mulcouncils*, and the richer and tiplied church requirements hemore expanded writings on ing met fvmn her own eonsechurch doctrine can be printed crated press; and we ean see in
and sent forth from ony own vision the thousands, yea. milchurch press center.
lions of silent voices in the maidThen, on the other hand, it fold messages giving out broadwill also mean a blessed oppor- east across this fair laud of om\«
tnnity to print all kinds of tracts and far, far away to the dark
and gospel portions, leaflets, e t c ,
(Contimie.1 on pa^o *.) '

Monday, May

t32fi.

EDITORIAL
C4HX Ki iAL C< iXFEKEXOE
XOTES.
The annual conference of tlie
Brethren in Christ church which
convened at Duntroon, Ontario,
May 2U, li-rJO, is now an event of
the past. There were delegates
present from many parts of the
United States ami O-jaad.i. We
were also privileged to have
present wiih ns Elder 11. L.
Smith and wife from India, and
Sister Sadie Book from Africa.,
The delegation coming from the
East, West and South nearly all
met at Hamilton, Ontario, and
arrived at iHmtroon In a body.
Arrangements had been made
for conveying tlie various delegations to their sleeping quarters and in a few hours time
nearly all were quite comfortably located.
The (line in the preliminary
-Session of conference on Friday
morning, May 20, was occupied
by the roll call of the various
boards, committees, etc. xVarou
Martin of EHzahotMown, Pa„
was chosen as chairman for the
day, and following the preliminary opening of conference, a
Sunday school program was rendered, consisting of a number of
live topics ilea ling with the various interests of the Sunday
school work were discussed In*
different speakers. Some* of the
talks we hope to present in condensed form to our readers,
Ou Thursday evening a Ministerial meeting was held In which
L. Shoalf?-, M. L. Pointer and H.
L. Smith were the principal
speakers. The talks given were
very interest insr and inspiring
and we hope to favor our ivad••rs with tin- substance of these
addresses in tin* near future.
On Friday morning general
conference was f-fHy orgrr , ; xrd.
Bishop J. X. Hoover of West
M^tou. Ohio, was oleeted moderator with Bishop ,T, X. Emrk- of
Abilene, J\a-„ first assist-.at and
' Bis U p TT. K. Kreider of Cambellstowu. Pa., second assistant.
Bishop O. B. n i e r v . Elder G, C,
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Haageu and C. Hostetter, Jr., amounted to over $500.00 in cash
were the recording secretaries, and pledges. At the close of the
ami Elders Monroe Book and P. service the Holy Spirit seemed
W. Heise, reading clerks.
to settle down upon the congregation
with real convicting powThe work of general conferer and quite a number responded
ence was taken up with good
as the altar* call was given, and
zest ami the spirit of love and we were made to rejoice as they
co-operation prevailed in all its prayed their way through to desessions and there were some in- liverance and victory.
teresting discussions, While it
The l^iwniffii Mission meetiuft*
could not be said that the parti- which was held on Sunday aftercipants always confined theni- noon anil evening was a source
seives- to the motion before the of ;4i*eat inspiration and blessing
house, nevertheless we believe to all who were privileged to atthe various topics were botii in- tend. The addresses given by
teresting and helpful. Several our returned missionaries aud
amendments to the constitution others of the home land gave
and by-laws passed final confer- aoiuv little indication of the
ence action with a strong major- great work that (rod has been
ity and uracil important business enabled to accomplish through
was transacted for the church.
Committees were appointed to re- His people in the past several
port at next general conference decades, and also of the great
on a number of questions which opportunities which are opening
it seems merited the most care- to us for the future expansion of
ful consideration of the brother- this most glorious work. The
hood.
Foreign
Missionary
offering
amounted
to
over
$2000.00.
< hie of the important measures
adopted by conference was the
Contrary to our general expeclaunching of a project for the tation, the two members of the
purchase and equipment of a Foreign Mission Board, which,
printing plant to be owned and according to conference ruling
operated by the church. Else- of last year, were to visit the
where in this issue we have an various mission fields, will not
article on this advance move- sail at this time. This visit will
ment by Elder H. L. Smith be postponed on account of varilately returned from India, ous conditions which make it
which we trust will make a seem advisable to defer their
strong appeal to all, We might trip for the present. On account
say in this connection that the of late developments in Turkish
contract for said printing plant Armenia, closing the way for
has already been closed and our prospective Armenian miswhile we will need some addi- sionaries to enter the field, the
tional equipment to properly proposed Armenian Mission will
take care of the constant grow- not be launched at tlie present
ing publications of the church, time. We are glad, however,
we are nevertheless pleased to that the Lord is working among
report that this issue of the the Armenians hi America, m uiy
paper is published under the of whom are located in the city
direct auspices of the publica- of Boston. Mass., and we hope to
tion board of the Brethren in ,~>-e definite spiritual results JC:
Christ church.
eoinplishod ;;inong them in the
Tin- Home Mission meeting home land.
hold on Friday evening was
An effort w'll be made to sea source of great inspiration i"
a l l as the workers laboring hotl- cure u contract for the print ins:
ii; the cities ami in the no'.-dv of both the large and -mall edifields of th<> Sooth told of their ibsVf (•/ Spiritual Hvmns,
varied experiences and their
Conference closed its s<i>«ion
effort* in bringing' the gospel to on Monday niyht. May "-S-. •im!
precious souls, A free will offer- adiourned to meet at Upland,
ing taker, during* the service, California, in M:iv, 10:20, T\ T,
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as theologically expressed "•Or- mad. Iteneo it was His mercy
iginal or inbred s i n " lie, in like that sho.iid withhold this from
manner, needs to be delivered us until we were able to bear it.
SA NOTIFICATION.
from the corruption or infection
The sinner in seeking pardon
I."ear Brethren of the Examin- of his nature: and since this is does not realize his need of innot the result of his own choice ward cleansing and 1ms all he
ing Board, Greeting:
Having been called upon to or act which he has committed, can attend to in the m itt-rs of
place the answer to the question, it cannot he pardoned or for- pardon, confession and finding
" D o Yo.t Believe in Sanetiliea- given, but must needs be cleans- deliverance from the io.id of
guilt and condemnation and if
tion by Faith and How Would ed away.
After David had prayed L'or the Lord should at the same moYou Teach it ;'" on a separate paper, i. e. not on the regular ex- pardon he also prayed for God to ment cleanse him from inbred
amination blank, and having fre- wash him thoroughly front his sin and thus cleanse him and
quently set fortli in my former iniquity and to cleanse him from sanctify him, he would have no
answers the various and many his sin. (Iniquity as in the- sin- appreciation of the same seeingscript'ire references hearing on gular number; sin as a unit. And he did not realize his need of
this subject, 1 desire at this time then he goes on to say, "Behold cleansing. 1 do not sav that a.
in my reply to this question, set 1 was shapeit in iniquity and in so-'} needs to wander along in a
forth more of the practical side sin did my mother conceive m e " wilderness state for years, etc.,
and again he cries out " P u r g e but there mast the practical r e of this great theme.
The words Sanctification, Sanc- me with hyssop, and I shall be alization of the needs of such a
tify and Holy have such an im- clean; wash me and I shall be cleansing. The Holy Spirit varportant place in the woyd of whiter than snow," "Create in ies in His operations and dealGod that T am not at all sur- me a clean heart, < ))i God, and ing with the human heart, hut
prised that you should require renew a right spirit within m e " until they are led into this cona more extended answer to this (a constant spirit marg.) see dition by the spirit all efforts at
consecration, sancificatioii, o t c ,
question than the others. Aside Psa. 51.
from the prominence given to Je- There are many who say " W h y are fruitless.
Perhaps another reason why
sus Christ and the various scrip- did not God cleanse me and
ture terms used to denote Him sanctify me when he pardoned the Lord does not sanctify a sinWe wish to sav that we ner at the same time He pardons,
as our Savior and Lord and com- me
ing King there is more promi- cannot question God's way of do- and regenerates him is because a
nence given to the above words ing things for we know that He sinner cannot meet the conditin Scripture than to any other doeth all thiugs well and while ions necessary to sauetifieation.
words or theme. When the great we know He has the power to do
What we mean to say is t h i s :
theme of Sancificatkm was first so if He should chose just as He The sinner in order to find parpreached it was often referred to has the power to make the sun don does one thing and in orderas the second hlessbuy and the come up in the west n«/l go down to find deliverance from sin a
question arose in the minds ot* in the east for a while. But in- Christian does entirely a differmany and in my mind why there asmuch as we cannot, explain ent thing. Tn order to find parshould he a need of a second why He should take from the don he makes an unconditional
blessing and as to whether the earth a mother of small children surender of himself to God and
term was a scriptural one. We who is needed in her home or a repents of all his sins and in orwish to say that while we do not gifted and useful Christian min- der to receive deliverance from
often make use of the t e r m " Sec- ister even so we eanof. explain all inbred si?i the believer offers
ond Work or Second Blessing," the mysteries of grace. However himself to God " A living sacrifor our hretlvrens' sake, for to we wish to give a few reasons fice." The siner, being dead m
some the terms
have
been that are apparent to us why God tresspasses and sins could not
hrongth into disrepute on ac- should not sanctify us at the offer himself to God as a "lh-iiiar
count of having a misapprehen- same time he justifies or regen- sacrifice." The dinner is a rebel
sion of the meaning of these erates us.
and gives up all that evil and the
words. They are nevertheless
First—We think it was His believer having been brought inperfectly scriptural in their ap- mercy that withheld from us the to fellowship with God and made
plication.
sense of need relative to this His child gives up all that is*
The Scriptural reason for this cleansing; for if God had given good for sacrifice or service.
Perhaps another reason why
is because of the fact that the us a revelation of our inward desinner has a twofold need. Hav- pravity at the same time He dis- God does not sanctify the soul at
ing transgresed the laws of closed to us our helpless and lost- the same moment it is regenerGod he is in need of repentance condition in sin; we would have ated is because the work of sancand pardon. But this is not all utterly despaired and said there tification is exactly opposite that
was no hope for ns. The awak- of regeneration. T?egeneration
of his need.
As he was born into this world ened conscience with a full brings the life of God to the dead
with the taint of sin upon him or knowledge of our corruption and soul and it is quickened, and*
with the virus of sin in him( or depravity would have driven us sanctification crucifies the ear-
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nal nature. The one is a making alive process and the other
a killing out process. In experience we must first put on the
" n e w m a n " and then " p u t off"
the "old m a n . " In the first, we
are born of the spirit and in the
second we are baptised of the
spirit. In regeneration the surroundings of evil habits, confession and repentance of sin is
the negative side and being born
again, life imparted, etc., the
positive. In sanctification the
negative side is the consecration of all we have and are
or ever expect to be and the
cleansing away of the " o l d
m a n " of sinful desires or inbred
sin, and the positive side is the
baptism of the Holy Spirit.
The foregoing reasons mav not
fully explain God's " W H Y ; '
and.as above stated there are diversities of operations of the
Spirit, but suffice it to say that
these are the Scriptural reasons
and those who have truly been
enlightened do so testify and
affirm.
Now as to the use of the several terms which we have mentioned in the begining of this
letter, we wish ft) say that there
can be no reasonable objection to
their use because of the fact that
this work of grace in the soul
marks a second crisis in our experience. The first one was
when we were consciously pax*doned and regenerated and the
second when we were definitely
cleansed and filled.
As in nature, so in grace, the
child must be born before it can
be baptized.
The Scripture
speaks of the "Second Coven a n t " and of the "Second V e i l "
and of a "Second Benefit" and
Jesus in giving His disciples the
promise of the Comforter said,
" I will pray the Father and He
shall give you another Comforter, the Spirit of truth, whom the
world cannot receive." John 14:
16, 17. We are compelled to
insist that to be born of the Spirit and to be baptized of the Spirit are two different tilings; that
these terms are not identical in
their meaning and that the birth
of the Spirit and the baptism of
the Spirit are not received at the
same time, hence the baptism of
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the Spirit or latter experience is
second to that receive*I in the
birth of the Spirit. We are not
thus contending for terms but
for the facts iu Christian experience.
Again, when Jesus prayed for
the sanctification of His disciples He plainly said, " 1 pray for
them; I pray not for the world,
but for them which thou hast
given me; for they are thine * *
* * * sanctfv them." John 17; 917.
Any sinner in the world is
worldly until regenerated and
adopted into God's family and
we are told that "Christ gave
Himself for the church that He
might sanctify and cleanse i t . "
The work of sanctification is that
which is intended to bring sinful man who has been regenerated into that place and sphere
where he could live " H o l y and
without blame before Him iu
l o v e " continually, and to fulfill
the purpose of his calling of God
in Christ Jesus while here on
earth and to be so cleansed and
purified that when He (Christ)
appears we may also appear
with Ilim iu Glory."
Humbly yours,
P . S. Dear Brethren, [ feel to
add yet that I have found that
making a hobby of sanctification
i. e. preaching and emphasizing
it. to the neglect of other necessary truths is not profitable, and
in the preachiug of it have found
that to emphasize the experimental and victorious side more than
the doctrinal side of this great
theme brings the greatest results. T believe that all young
converts and others who have
not obtained this grace should
be kindly and earnestly encouraged to seek for it until they are
sanctified and filled with the
grace of God, even the baptism
of the Holy Spirit.
Christian friend, if you become careless and unconcerned
about the soul's welfare of your
neighbors and friends and do n«»t
T*rav for them, or only offer cold,
formal and dead prayers for
them, know that if they die in
their sins so nl-guilt will be your
p< irtion.—Selected,
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SPARKS FROM D I F F E R E N T
ANVILS.
Those who say the right thing
at the right time have schooled
themselves to talk less than other people.
Opposition can be met with
reason, but to a sneer there is no
answer.
They have advanced far in
morals who have learned the difference between pride and vanity.
Never allow your difficulties to
concentrate their forces, meet
them one by one and yon have a
chance of conquering them.
A man who lives right and is
right has more power in his silence than another has by his
words.
Repentance is not a single action, but a course.
Many an honorable career
commences from a word spoken
in season or the warm grasp of a
friendly hand.
Love one human being purely
and you will love all.
Faith demands action, not
tears.
The end of our study is not
knowledge, but conduct.
Honesty is only the habit of
doing what is right.
It is safer to hear and take
council than to give it.
No life is so short that it has
no time for good and kindly
deeds, nor so long that it can delay their doing.
S. G. Eugle.
Our Lord Jesus Christ yet livetli and reigneth, who I firmly
trust will shortly come and slay
with the spirit of His mouth arid
destroy with the brightness of
His coming that Man of Sin.-—
Martin Luther.
If it be good to come under
the love of God once, surely it is
trood to keep ourselves there.
And yet how reluct aid we are!
f cannot doubt that boldness is
offered me to enter into the holiest of all, y d 1 am too often unwilling to enter in.—MeChevne,
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GLEANINGS FROM GENERAL CONFERENCE SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETING.
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and treasurer are well performed. Keep stones out of the wav.
Curb influences which would not
work for the. ultimate good of
Sign-boards to success for the the school. Do not link arms with
Sunday school superintendent every modern movement. Disas gathered from general discus- criminate. Have a definite time
to begin and begin on time.
sion:
Union With God—Holy Ghost
Filled.
TO W H A T E X T E N T S I S THE
There are many
problems
SUPERINTENDENT REwhich we are not able to solve
SPONSIBLE FOR T H E
without the power of the Spirit
SUCCESS OF T H E
to illuminate us. We can most
SUNDAY SCHOOL!
influence our work in the right
Eld. Earl Bossart.
direction by way of the throne.
When a subject like this
By prayer the heart can be precomes
to me, I go to God's
pared to bring the lesson the
Word.
I t is not a question of
lesson and guide the session in
what
our
opinions are, it is a
an effective way.
question
of
what the Word of
Bringing the Pupil to Christ.
God
says.
To
my mind the SunNothing short of a definite deday
school
is
the beginning of
cision for Christ should be the
the
church;
the
Sunday school of
aim of Sunday school work
today
is
the
church
of tomoramong the unsaved. Every lesrow.
I
believe
that
the
successson should be studied, planned
ful
Sunday
school
is
an
organiand taught with this aim in
zation
that
leads
to
the
Lord.
view. No aim, no aeomplishThe
Sunday
school
should
be, a
inent. Superintendent, what is
spiritual
institution,
but
I
feel
your aim?
that very often we go through
Oversight of Teaching.
the service in a mechanical way
Provide for the best instruc- and the spiritual part is left out.
tion of all. Do not put the best
In Ezek. 3:17-20 we see how
teachers to Bible classes. Visit
classes and see what food the responsible Cod held Ezekiai,
teachers are receiving. Unsound and there is more expected of us
doctrine may result in uucaleu- in this age than at that time. The
lable evil. Cases in which evil Sunday school superintendent is
is brought upon the class of really an overseer; he is just the
school must be dealt with in same to the Sunday school as
view of the greatest good to the the bishops are to the church; he
is the father of the Sunday
greatest number.
school and his part is to see that
Influence.
Where there is life, there's in- the proper doctrines are taught.
fluence. The most dangerous and The superintendent should have
damaging influence is not weild- the spiritual welftire of the chiled by the vagrant in jail or the dren at heart, for we see the encriminal in court, but by the man. emy is here to snatch the dear
who pledges faithfulness to God, ones away.
but lives beneath his privileges
"Son of Man, I have set you
and duty. Superintendenats be- as a w a t c h . " Unless we feel the
ware I
hand of God upon us to take the
Shifting Superintendents.
position of superintendent, we
If a congregation has prayed are not ready to fill the place. All
for and found the right man, do these positions are God-given
not change for the sake of chang- and as soon as we are in such a
ing. Have a good reason before place, God holds us responsible
attempting it. Where there is a for faithful service. The Cathchange avoid abruptness, but let olics say, "Give us the child un"fiere he a cn-operative trans- til he is seven years old and he
will always be a Catholic." Unient.
less our little lambs are started
Management.
Keep a vigilant eye on details. right, the enemy is going to
See that the duties of secretary have them, God told Ezekial
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that if he did not warn the people and they went astray, he
would require their Mood at his
hands. When we think of these
dear little lambs that are being
mislead and soon may have no
chance to come back, don't we
see our responsibility as superintendents! We read in Revelation of the great battle when
Satan gets his people together to
fight the people of God. I often
think that among Satan's great
throng there will be many that
were once just as innocent as
you and I are. Our task is to
win the children if possible to the
side of Christ. If we could fully realize the responsibility 7 of
being a superintendent, perhaps
we would be more slow sometimes to take the place.
A superintendent, I believe,
should be watchful. Really he
has the whole charge of the Sunday school upon Mm. I n our
school we are sometimes short
of teachers and it falls upon the
superintendent to find a substitute. The superintendent is also responsible for the doctrine
taught in the school, and I believe that he should sometimes
visit the teachers and see how
how they are instructing the
children, I read a story of a
certain man in England, who, in
the morning, took his child with
him and went out for a walk into the green fields. By and by
the man lay down beneath a
shade tree and went to sleep. After some time he awoke, hut his
child was nowhere about. He
called and searched but still he
could not find her. Finally, after going some distance, he came
to a cliff and there at the bottom
of the ravine, lay the lifeless and
mangled form of Ms little darling. Say, when we go to Sunday school,, don't go there te
sleep and let the little children
fall over the ravine. Let ns be
careful what teaching they are
receiving.
Oh, if only Christian people
could see what it meant for one
soul to he lost. When I went to
Grantham, it was not long + i!l
I received the first letter from
home, —•id oh, how I would have
loved to have been there, but I
could not go. If a soul is lost
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ing that your child could receive ?
I believe, friends, that the
That thought impressed my greatest thing necessary to overheart and 1 thought, ' ' Why does come the indifference of parents
such a tendency e x i s t ? " Friends, is for them to become saved and
it is because parents are becom- know their sins forgiven, The
ing neglectful and indifferent Spirit of Christ is a missionary
about their ehilderu.
Forbid Spirit and if it is yours, you will
that I should criticise the Sun- manifest it in. your home. If
da}" School. I thank God for the yon have children, yon will do
Sunday School and for the influ- your best to bring them to the
ence ami effect they have on the feet of Jesus, and, if they are
children, but we must conclude saved, yon will thank God and
that one-half hour during the endeavor to lead them on. Where
week is not sufficient instruc- ever you find this tendency to
tion for the child.
neglect in the home, you will
How soon can the effect of find something wrotig in the parthat one-half hour be counter- ents. It is a. tendency that is
acted by the whole week's ne- dangerous, and if stieh parents
glect of the parents, There is are here, I would encourage you
RESPONSIBILITY OF
little wonder that sometimes to say that God helping me I will
PARENTS.
children are more or less dis- not be guilty of this any longer,
interested in the Sunday School and instead of sending my chilElder W, H. Boyer,
Lesson when, during the other dren to Sunday School I will
I was very much interested 85 of 90 hours of the week, they take them.
this forenoon in the topic on the. have been lured away in other
If we could see the awful influresponsibility
of
superinten- things. How much can we ex- ences that are really confronting
dents. This afternoon our sub- pect the Sunday School to ac- our children in this age in which
ject deals with the responsibility complish in one-half hour if the we live and see how many boys
of parents. At first we might parents are unconcerned in the and girls are being lead out inlo
ask why it is wrong for the par- home during the whole week! sin and wickedness we could
ents to turn the religions instruc- In the city we do what we can hardly believe it this afternoon.
tion of their children over to the for these poor children. They Sometime ago I visited the offiSunday School, Why should we are brought lip in homes where cial who looks after unruly boys
seek to overcome this tendency, they are cursed by their own in our city and he told me that it
since the Sunday School fills mothers and fathers.
They was astonishing how main' have
such an important and useful would rather for them to run the fallen into vice. T asked him
place in the instruction of the streets than be tormented with what per cent of the cases could
child! Now, we give credit to them. Under such conditions 'be traced to pareutial neglect
the Sunday School for the great what can you expect to do in the and he said 90 percent. I also
work being done but we wish to short time you have them on visited the lady official who has
show that the parents share with Sunday?
The Sunday School charge of the girls. When I askthe Sunday School in the relig- can in no wise undo in one-half ed what percent of vice among
ious instruction of the children hour what the parents neglect the girls was due to neglect of
and if the work is left entirely has accomplished in the whole parents, she replied that 75 perto the Sunday School the child week before.
cent would he low. Surety if
will not be properly trained in
this
is true, we should be awakMay God help us to pray that
spiritual things.
ened
as Christian people and
parents will receive such a vision
The time given to the instruc- that will make them tremble. wield such an influence that will
tion of the children is about one- The Sunday School does not be- incline the hearts of our children
half hour in the actual reciting gin on Sunday, but on Monday. toward the Lamb of God lluit
of the lesson in the Sunday You will see that the children taketh away the sins of the
School class, while the total that are most interested in the world.
hours of a week in which the Sunday School are times whose
Who are the children that are
child is engaged in activity parents are concerned about being saved in these days ? Not
would be at least 85 or 90, One- their salvation and who are generally are they those that ore
•iialf hour compared with this bringing before them the lesson exclusively given over to the
will give us an idea of the com- during the week, beginning per- Sunday School for spiritual inparatively small amount of in- haps at the family altar. In such struction. Metre often you will
struction which the child is re- cases the Sunday School only find that the children that are
ceiving in Sunday School. Par- deepens and verifies the truths being saved have parents that
ents, could you risk io give your that have been thus given by the realize their resnonsihility; who
boy or girl over to one-half hour parents. T)' yon want to have have their children on thenout of the So or 90 in a week and an interesting Sunday School, around the family altar. God relet that be all the spiritual train- just try this plan.
(Continued on Pajfe JO)
they may have a desire to come
back to the Lord, but it will be1
too late them, for the way of escape will be closed. There is
only one way to clear ourselves
from this responsibility and that
is to do our duty fully. We must
have a prayerful life and have
the welfare of the children at
heart. Even if we lose a little
time; if we save one soul it will
amount to more in heaven than
our whole crop. If the superintendent and all of us do not do
onr duty and precious souls
are lost; God will require their
blood at our hands.
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REPORTS
MESSIAH ORPHANAGE,
Greeting in the precious name of
Jesus. Feeling impressed for quite a
while to write lor the Visitor, I will try,
by God's help, to do so. No doubt some
of the Visitor family are interested in
the orphanage and would be glad to
hear from us sometimes. Diphtheria
has again taken hold of two of our number, one baby seventeen months old and
Sr. Cora Miller, who has recently come
to labor with us. We do not understand
the Lord's ways, but we are glad to
know His ways are best. So we feel to
praise the Lord tnat we can come to the
place where we can commit all to Him,
knowing "That all things work together
for good to them that, love the Lord and
are called according to His purpose."
Although we have been afflicted the
greater part of the winter and were
greatly hindered in our work, espeeially
the sewing, yet we feel encouraged
when we see how different ones are interested in the work by helping in one
way or another. Some have been helping through Sewing Circles and others
have come into the home and helped.
Some of the dear old sisters at the Messiah home also wished to give a helping
hand and asked us to send some of our
mending to them, which we giadiy did,
I feel that the work is suffering for the
want of help. We need two consecrated
sisters yet and hope if the Lord speaks
to some one they may say, "'Here am I,
send me."
We have thirty six children at present and others have made application,
but were refused for the present on account of the scarcity of help. It always
grieves me when we must refuse a home
to the needy because some one perhaps
is not willing to obey when the Lord
speaks. We feel that the Lord has been
good to as thus far in supplying our
needs and we want to trust Him for the
future. May the Lord bless all who
have had a share in this needy work.
Yours in the Lord's service,
ANNA W. WITHER.
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"Tis so s w e e t to t r u s t in J e s u s ,
J u s t to t a k e H i m a t His word,
J u s t t o r e s t upon H i s promise,
J u s t to know t h u s s a i t h t h e Lord."
I found this t r u e . W h e n things go
against u s a n d e v e r y t h i n g looks dark,
t h e n is t h e t i m e t o t r u s t . T h e W o r d
s a y s w e shall he m o r e eonquerous
through Him. P r a i s e H i s n a m e .
T h e r e is n o t h i n g too h a r d for t h e
Lord to do. H e fights our b a t t l e s . All
w e n e e d t o do is to follow and do w h a t
H e says.
A s e r i e s of m e e t i n g w a s held h e r e
since our l a s t report. Bro. Dohner of
Ohio, w a s w i t h u s for two w e e k s , t h e n
Bro. Krikorion continued t h e m e e t i n g
for a n o t h e r week. After t h a t Bro. Krikorian g a v e us s o m e Bible lessons on
personal work. T h e s e meetings w e r e a
r e a l t r e a t to o u r souls. T h e b r e t h r e n
w e r e n o t afraid to give us t h e t r u t h a s it
is in. God's word. A few found t h e Lord
for t h e first t i m e and others r e n e w e d
t h e i r covenant w i t h t h e Lord. W e t h a n k
t h e Lord for t h e ones t h a t w e r e saved.
On April 25th, t w o precious souls
joined our n u m b e r w i t h t h e r i g h t h a n d
of fellowship.
W e t h a n k all t h e d e a r ones w h o h a v e
contributed t o t h e w o r k a t Oils place.
May t h e Lord bless you all. R e m e m b e r
u s and t h e work a t t h i s place a t t h e
t h r o n e of grace.
R E P O R T FOR MARCH.
Receipts.
Bros. J e s s e L e h m a n , Carlisle.
$10.00
Bro. and Sr. Byer, C h a m b e r s b u r g
5.00
Bro. Sam. Whisler, Ashland, O . . . . 10.00
Mission Offering
28.37
153.3?

Total
Expenses.
Poor
General expenses
Deficit

$ 2.98
. 70.11
19.72
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DONATIONS TO S P E C I A L BUILDING days. But we t h a n k God for t h e few
w h o feel t h e i r need of a Saviour in t h e s e
F U N D F O R MESSIAH H O M E .
l a s t days. T h e Lord is s p e a k i n g to m a n y
Meehanicsburg harvest meeting
b u t so few a r e willing t o t a k e t h e way
offering
f 74.03
with Him.
Martinsburg, P a . h a r v e s t m e e t i n g
May God bless all who h e l p along
offering
150.00
w i t h t h e w o r k a t t h i s place by t h e i r
Cross Itoads S. S, ottering.
24.65 p r a y e r s and offerings.
M a n o r Pecraa Dist. h a r v e s t meetReceipts,
ing
171.65 Hall offering
.59.80
Bro. I. Ales, San Diego, Cat
5.00
Bucks and Montgomery harvest
20.00
meeting
41.00 H . M. B
R a p p h o Dist. h a r v e s t m e e t i n g
Total
$84.80
offering
234.08
Expenditures.
Air Hill h a r v e s t m e e t i n g ottering 104.32
T a b l e supplies
|41.81
Antrum c h u r c h h a r v e s t m e e t i n g
4.78
offering
42.33 H o u s e Inci
House rent
20.00
Hummelstown harvest
meeting
3.85
offering
50.30 Car fare
Hall rent.
30.00
Elizabethtown h a r v e s t
meeting
4.04
offering . . . . . .
202.70 Hall expenses
3.90
Montgomery Dist., P a
26.00 Gas
11.90
Souderton, P a . S. S. o f f e r i n g s . . , 30.00 S u g a r . . . . . . .
1.15
A Sister, H a r r i s b u r g , P a
. . . . . 315.00 P o o r
A Brothel-, I n d i a n a
100.00
Total
$122.03
A a r o n Bechtel, from Lydia RingBal. on h a n d April 1, 1920
288.90
e r e s t a t e , willed t o t h e h o m e . . 200.00
Bal. on h a n d May 1, 1 9 2 0 . . . . . 251.87
A Brother, Pa.
5.00
Yours for t h e lost of e a r t h ,
A Brother, Ohio
25.00
R h o d a F . W i n g e r t and W o r k e r s .
A B r o t h e r , R a p p h o Dist., P a
10.00
A S i s t e r , M a n o r P e q u a Dist., P a . 10.00 3739-20th Street,
A Sister, M a n o r P e q u a Dist., P a .
2.00
A Sister, M a n o r P e q u a D i s t , P a .
1.00
WOULDN'T STAND
A Sister, Fail-land Dist., P a . . . . . .
5.00
SWEARING.
A B r o t h e r a n d Family, J u n i a t a
Dist., Pa.
15.00
A boy who attends one of our
Mifflin and J u n i a t a Dist. offering 28.00 Sabbath schools went out into
A Sister, F r a n k l i n Co., P a
2.00
the country in the summer to
A Brother, WeilersvlUe, 0
5.00
lie
A Sister, Ohio
5.00 spend Ms vacation—a visit
A Sister, Fayetteville, Pa
50.00 had looked forward
to . with
Sister Landis,
Lykens
Valley
pleasure. He went out to help
Dist
35.00
Sister Booser, H'b'g, P a
10.00 the men harvest. One of the
H ' b ' g congregation offering
57.13 men was an inveterate swearer.
Bro. S a m l Myers, special for
The boy, having stood it is longstove
50.00
Sr. King H'b'g, special for stove
5.00 as lie could, said to the man;
A Sister, Hazelton, K a n s
5.00
"Well, I guess I will have to

Total
$2081.19
REPORT FOR A P R I L .
Amos Wolgetnuth, T r e a s u r e r .
Receipts.
M a r t h a Heisey, Elizabeth t o w n . . . . p 5.00
2.00 SAN FRANCISCO MISSION REPORT.
Mary Kindig, Hatfield.
1.00
"God is our refuge; u n d e r n e a t h
are
Bro. Rosenberger, Souderton .
5.00 t h e e v e r l a s t i n g a r m s . " Deut. 33:27.
Sr. A n n a E n g l e , Sylvatus, Va
10.35
David said a t one time, " T h o u h a s t a
Bro. Dohner, Ohio
32.G0 m i g h t y a r m ; s t r o n g is t h y hand, and
Mission offering
high is t h y r i g h t h a n d . " A s w e go on
Total
$55.95 in t h e work of t h e Lord from day t o day
w e a r e glad t o k n o w t h a t u n d e r n e a t h
Expenditures,
General expenses
. . . . $71.49 a r e t h e everlasting a r m s .
W e a r e in t h e conflict, b a t t l i n g
Deficit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.54
Other donations from Bro. and Sr. a g a i n s t t h e powers of d a r k n e s s . T h e
Bender, Bro. F r e e d , Bro. E s h l e m a n , Srs. b a t t l e against, sin is very real, b u t w e
M a r y Stover, M a r t h a L a n d i s , Lizzie t r u s t in o u r Captain, w h o has n e v e r lost
Goodman, Sr. Rosenberry, Bro. L a n d i s , a battle. Bless H i s N a m e .
Miriam Benner, a n d a Brother.
T h e J ^ o r d h a s been m e e t i n g u s in H i s
Your s i s t e r in H i s service,
s a v i n g power. T h e people do n o t come
Mary Wenger and Workers.
to the Lord in large numbers these

go home tomorrow."
The swearer, who had taken a
great liking to him, said: " I
thought you were going to stay
all summer."
" I w a s , " said the boy, " b u t I
can't
stay
where
anybody
swears so. One of us must go,
so I will g o . "
The man felt the rebuke, and
said; " I f you will stay, I won't
swear," and he kept his word.
Boys, take a bold stand for
the right; throw all your inflnenee on the side of Christ, and
you will sow seed the harvest of
which you will reap both in this
world and in that which is to
come.—Messiah 5s Herald.
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quired Moses to keep before
the children thoir deliverance
from Egypt, and if we do as
Moses God will bless our effots,
.Remember your little babe is going to the age of maturity and if
you fail now in the time of childhood, your opportunity can never be regained. If you neglect
the children till their teens, they
will be so far away then that it is
almost impossilbe to lead them
to the Lord, We must meet our
children as we have lived before
them. We canot escape at the
judgment the influence we have
had over our family. How careful then we should be to improve
every oportunity for their spiritual instruction.
t remember when God permitted the first little babe to
come into our home, I will not
forget the sense of responsibility that came to my soul; largely his eternity will depend on
your faithfulness. I am glad we
did our part and were true. I
would rather God was to take
our children into Africa or India
and that they were to die in seclusion and be the means of saving some dear seal than to have
them reach a monarch's chair.
Men devote time and money to
gaining the world's goods, but
think of the worlds won for God
in saving souls. I ant glad we
can overcome any tendency toward indifference; God will undertake if we say, " L o r d help
me to do my p a r t . ' ' I am* sure
the Sunday school will do its
part also. The power of the Sunday school will come in from one
side and the influence of the parents will come in on the other
side and think of the mighty effect on the heart of the child of
these united influences. The
child might reject the light hut
if this should be the ease, you
will be free if you have done
your duty.
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WHOLI-HEABTID SEBVI01
Sin never goes unpunished.
Isiah gives striking illustration
of the fact that God is intense
Righteousness as well as intense
Love; and this in relation, not
only to His people, but also to
the nations who are brought
within the orbit of this history.
Assyria, Babylon, Syria, Moab
and Egypt, God takes in turn,
and easts against His people for
disciplinary purposes; but they
were slow la learn as—slow as
we are. How often God has
dealt with us in respect to some
lesson. He requires us to learn;
desiring that each of us should
love Him with an undivided
heart, and serve Him with unreserved strength; but we have not
been thorough. He cannot yet
write "wholehearted" across
our lives, and by many ways He
is bringing us to this. Perhaps
it is by a series of disappointments, or losses in business, by
unfaithful friends, or by wounded love, by sickness and sufferlove, by sickness and suffering,
ing, or possible bereavement;
yet how slow we are to let Him
have His way with us!—W,
Graham Scroggie.

A LITTLE GIRL'S TRUST
A little, girl was taking a journey with her mother on board
a steamer. A bad storm arose
and many of the passengers
were very much frightened.
Some screamed and shouted,
" W h a t shall we do*'*
The
litttle
girl suddenly
looked up into her mother's face
and said:
"Mamma, Jesus is with us,
isn't H e ! "
Mother replied, "Yes, dear,
and He can make this storm
pass away if He likes."
' ' Then,'' replied the ealmfaced little one, " w e need not be
frightened. Wo are quite safe
in J e s u s ' h a n d s . "
And so they were, for the ship
safely reached land next day.
The last remark of the little
We shall be wise to make girl was, "Mamma, Jesus has
secular things sacred by trust- done for us what He did for the
ing them with God.—0. H. disciples—He brought us safe
to land!"—Selected,
Spurgeon.
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THE BUSINESS OP SOULWINNING.
Soul-winning should be the
business of life with every
Christian, because it was the
business of life with Jesus
Christ Himself. W h a t is it to
be a Christian? To be a Christian is to be a follower of
Christ. W h a t is it to be a follower of Christ! To be a follower of Christ is to have the
same purpose in life that Jesus
Christ had, W h a t was Christ's
purpose in life f He Himself defines it in Luke 10:10. He says,
" T h e Son of man is come to seek
and to save that which was
lost." The Lord Jesus Christ
had just one purpose in coming
down to this earth. He had one
purpose in leaving the glory of
heaven for the shame of earth.
There was just one thing He
lived for, one thing He suffered
for, one thing He died for, that
was to save the lost. Is that
your purpose? Is that what you
live for! Is that the one great
ambition of your life? Is that
the all-absorbing passion of
your life? If is is not, what
right have you to call yourself
a Christian? If Christ had one
purpose in life and you have an
entirely different purpose in life,
what right have you to call
yourself a follower of Jesus
Christ? Jesus Christ says in
Matt: 4:19, "Follow Me, and I
will make you fishers of m e n , "
Are you following Christ! are
you fishing for men? Suppose I
had asked at the beginning of
this service every follower of
Christ to stand up, I think that
almost every man and woman
in this audience would have
stood to their feet; but suppose
I should now ask every follower
of Christ to rise, how many of
you could stand u p !
* Again, soul-winning should
he the business of life with every
Christian, because that is the
work in which we enjoy the unspeakable privilege of the personal fellowship of Jesus Christ.
There is a wonderful promise in
this book, one of the most precious promises that it contains,
a promise that men and women
are quoting constantly. I do not
wonder that men and women so
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often quote the promise! W h a t he took his seat after recess. He
BELSHAZZEB'S IMPIOUS
I do wonder at is that they quote had a fine, open, manly face. I
FEAST
the promise without reference thought a good deal about the
to the context and the condition. master's remark.
By Omar S. Worman,
The promise is that (Matt,
What a character that boy
"Belshazzar the king made a
28:20), " L a ! I am with yon had earned! He had already great feast to a thousand of his
always, even unto the end of the gotten what would be worthworld." Is there a more pre- more to him than a fortune. I t lords, and drank wine before a
cious promise than that between would be a passport into the thousand,''—Daniel 5:1.
the covers of this book! Ah! best firm in the city, and, what
We have here a great king in
but notice the condition. You is better, into the confidence and the history of Babylon who did
will find it in the preceding respect of the whole commnuity. not regard God, but followed
verse. Jesus said, "Go ye into
1 wonder if the boys know aftter his own wisdom and
all the world and make disciples how soon they are rated by other trusted in his great earthly posof all the nations, * * * and, lo, people. Every boy in the neigh- sessions, fine armies, and walled
I am with you always, even unto borhood is known, and opinions cities. They drank wine, and
the end of the world." In other are formed of him: he has a praised the gods of silver, of
words, Jesus says, " T o n go My character favorable or unfavor- brass, of iron, of wood, and of
way, and I will go yours. You able. A boy of whom the master stone, Dan. 5:4 W h a t foolishgo out with Me in fellowship in can say, " I can trust him; he ness not to regard the Creator of
work, and I will go out with you never failed m e , " will never the universe as the only supreme
in personal fellowship,"
want employment. The fidelity, Being. Yet how many are doing
Soul-winning should be the promptness and industry which the same in this present age.
business of life with every one he shows at school are in de- They eat, drink and enjoy life all
of us, because that is the work mand everywhere, and prized at God's expense, yet do not rein which we enjoy the fullness everywhere. He who is faithful turn thanks or regard Him as
of the Holy Spirit's presence in little, will be faithful in. the giver of all. J u s t like Beland power. Men and women, much,—Sel. bv S. J. S.
shazxar, live sumptuously in fine
there is no greater blessing than
houses, are so drunk with worldto receive the Holy Ghost, to be
F A I T H AND OBEDIENCE.
ly things that it takes a great
fdled with the Holy Ghost, to be
The Bible never once eon- deal to make them think of eterbaptized with the Holy Ghost. ceives of faith in God apart nal things. Men and women are
O, the joy of personally receiv- from a moral obedience in con- simply cradled to sleep by the
ing and being filled with and formity with that faith.
The adversary of God, and all human
baptized with the Holy Ghost! only faith that the Bible knows beings from that which is holy
I t is heaven come down to earth. anything about is the faith and right, Belshazzar was the
But listen, that blessing is given which really enshrines what man son of Nebuchadnezzar whom
for a specific purpose, and can is, God puts no value upon what God made to crawl on his bosom
only be had along the line of we are, and what we are is what for seven years and eat like catthat purpose. What that pur- we believe. lire deepest inten- tle on account of being high
pose is, is revealed in Acts 1:8. tion of a man's life, what he minded and very sinful. God
Jesus says, " Y e shall receive makes of life as he himself per- showed him that there was a
power, after that the Holy ceives as often as he sits down greater power still, as He longGhost is come upon you: and ye and thinks, the deepest drift and ago said to Moses, I Am. Can
shall be witnesses unto Me both protest of his nature—that, and we picture in our mind Belshazin Jerusalem and in all Judea, that alone, according to the Bible zar in his stately mansion with
and in Samaria, and unto the and aeording to eternal justice his court servants, wives and
uttermost parts of the e a r t h , " and truth, is a man's faith.— concubines drinking himself full
The baptism with the Holy John A, Hutton, Sel.
from the golden vessels that
Ghost, the gift of the Holy
were taken out of the temple of
Ghost, is given to you and me to SUED BY KING OF ENGLAND the house of God which was at
make us effective in God's servWhatever
distinction
goes Jerusalem, not thinking of an
ice.—B, A, Torrey, in " R e a l Sal- with being sued by King George everlasting eternity. Sad. sad,
vation,"
of England belongs at present to to relate, this wicked king as the
Ernest Harrah, a steel broker of frolic was going on and every" H E NEVEB F A I L E D M E " New York. The British govern- thing seemed to be at its height
I once visited a public school. ment, in the king's name, seeks of frivolity suddenly he is startlAt recess a little fellow came up to collect $172,000 and interest ed; his drunken eyes are fixed on
and spoke to the teacher. As he for aleged breach of contract. the wall and while he looks his
turned to go down from the Harrah has replied by claiming verdict is written. " I n the same
platform the master said: " T h a t $6,000 damages on the ground hour came forth fingers of a
is a boy I can trust; he never that the British refused to ac- man's hand and wrote over
failed m e . " I followed him -with cept steel they had contracted against the candlestick upon the
plaster of the wall of the king's
my eye, and looked at him when for.
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palace: and the king saw the
part of the hand that wrote.
Then the king's countenance
was changed, and his thoughts
troubled Mm, so that the joints
of his loins were loosed, and Ms
knees smote one against anothe r . " Ban. 5:5-0, Beloved the
tables have been turned and you
might be a skeptic, Christian
Scientist, spiritualist or belongto something that the word of
God does not regard.
You
might pride yourself in your
education which is right if it is
consecrated, or in many other
tilings, but if yon do not regard
God, and Jesus Christ as the
son of God you will he hi a.
miserable state just like Belshaxzar. When trouble conies
you want some one to help you,
hut yonr vain friends cannot
help as long as it pertains to the
saving of your soul. That takes
a sainted man or woman. God
will not regard a man or woman
that, has iniquity in his heart.
Belshazzar's magicians, astrologers, soothsayers, (jhaldeans,
etc., of Babylon could not read
the interpretation. But glory to
God, there was a man that could
read the interpretation and that
man was a God tearing, Jewish
captive in Babylon, his name
was Daniel. " I t pays to serve
.leans, £ speak from my heart.
He'll always be with us, if we
do our part. There's naught in
this wide world can pleasure afford. There's peace and contentment in serving the L o r d . "
And this is the writing,
"Mene, Mene, Tekel, Upharsin."
This is the interpretation of the
thing: "Meaie, God hath numbered thy kingdom, and finished it.
Tekel, Thou art weighed in the
balances, and art found wanting,
Peres, Thy kingdom is divided,
and given to tlte Modes and Persians." Dan. 5:25-28 inc. This
great impious feast should be a
lesson to all as we see that he
had all that was needed for this
world.
Dear vender, friend,
what is your object in life ? To
live to the glory of God as the
"Word of God says! " W h e t h e r
therefore ye eat, or drink, or
whatsoever ve do, do all to the
glory of God." 1 Cor, 10:31. Or
live a life of sin and shame and
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come to the end like this king
not saved? Some might say yon
are judging: no I am not, because God says, " I n that night
was Belshazzar, the king of the
Chaldeans, slain." Dan. 5:30.
He died in a drunken and selfish
condition. No doubt in his kingdom were many widows and orphans who would have liked to
have something to eat of the
things that were left from this
impious feast that went to
waste. Selfishness will never go
unpunished by an almighty God.
"Yea, they are (strong of appetite) greedy dogs which (know
not to be satisfied) can never
have enough, and they are shepherds that cannot understand.
They all look to their own way,
every one for his gain, from his
quarter."
Isa. 50:11.
"But
whoso hath this world's good,
and seeth his brother have need,
and shutteth up his bowels of
compassion from him, how
dwelleth the love of God in.
h i m ! " 1 John 3:17.
O, how sad that men and women are trying to have a fine
time in pleasure like king Belshazzar, having card paries,
(even church members) tea parties, lawn festivals, picnics, etc.
< >, you say, we can have a little
amusement. Let me state right
here that these so-called parties,
etc., never give snch satisfaction
as does the regenerating grace
of (rod. The writer of this article knows what lie is saying.
Praise God. Know ye not that
the, unrighteous shall not inherit
the kingdom of God! " B e not
deceived; neither fornicators,
idolators, nor adulterers, nor
effeminate, nor abusers of themselves
with
mankind,
nor
thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners shall inherit the kingdom of
God." 1 Cor. il:% 10. - H e that
soweth iniquity shall reap vanity: and the rod of his anger
shall fail." Prov. 22:8. " B e
not among winebibhers, among
riotous eaters of flesh: For the
drunkard and the glutton shall
come to poverty, and drowsiness
shall clothe a man with r a g s . "
Prov. 23:20, 21. How sad that
there are thousands of people up
to the present age that are dis-
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regarding God. Like king Belshazzar they live a life unconcerned,, not knowing, and not
wanting to know the will of God.
The question might arise as
some one has asid, " C a n man
truly live without G o d ! " The
conclusion is, " A l l is v a n i t y , "
unless man "fears God and
keeps His eonmiandments."
Life is full of dissatisfaction;
man should seek to enjoy in
moderation the blessings God
has granted unto him. making
the approval of God his great
object; knowing that after death
there is a judgment, Belshazzar
failed and judgment came and
it was too late. O, the doom of
the sinner for disregarding
God's Holy Bible.
When you can secure spiritual
knowledge, all yon want, with
Bible encyclopedia, etc., and
then not be saved or advanced in
spiritual things. Has the world
an excuse! No. Has an individual an excuse! No. For the
invisible things of Him from the
creation of the world are clearly
seen, being understood by the
things that are made, even His
eternal power and Godhead; so
that they are without excuse.
Horn. 1:20. There is danger in
neglecting or rejecting salvation. Sometime you must stand
before God.
The word " M e n e " alone
should startle every unsaved
person.. Why? Because yon are
numbered by God. We are not
our own, thank God, but bought
with a price through the precious blood of Jesus Christ. Onr
days are swiftly gliding by, they
are all numbered, but thanks be
to God if we avail ourselves of
the opportunity we will not be
found wanting, but ready to
meet God. Praise His holy
name. Let us fear God more
and more, for one day, sooner or
later, we will all stand before the throne of God to
give full account of our stewardship here below. Will the verdict come numbered, numbered,
weighed, divided, divided from
what? W h y from God, Christ,
and the holy angels and from
jov unspeakable.
We know not when our lamp
will be blown out b y death and
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school. The greatest need is
not songs and music; and yet no
one would think ot having a
Sunday school without songs
and music. I t would be well if
we would teach our little folks
more of these spiritual songs.
The greatest need of the Sunday school is for teachers; they
are the connecting links. You
have the superintendent and the
pupil, and the teacher stands between. He fills the most unique
place of any Christian worker in
the world. The teacher has a
privilege thai the minister often
does not have: that of coming
into intimate contact with the
individuals they wish to reach.
The teacher needs, and we need
it as a church: first, GOD. The
W H A T I S THE GREATEST Lord Jesus, the greatest teacher
of the world, when Nicodemus
NEED OP OUR SUNDAY
came
to him and said, ''How can
SCHOOLS!
a man be born again," said " A r t
thou a master of Israel and
Eld. V. L. Stump.
knowest not these things I" He
I t would appear from the there gives us the fundamental
question that it was left to me thought of all teaching. The
to say what is the greatest need teacher that does not know God,
of the Sunday school I pray does not know anything about
the Lord may give us all a vision teaching. He may have been
of what the need really is. The prepared theologically and have
Sunday school is perhaps one of a lot of present day education,
the greatest factors in the world but that teacher is not prepared
to bring men and women, boys until he knows God; and we do
and girls to Christ, The Sunday not know God until we are born
school among our people has again. The religion of Jesus
been brought into direct connec- Christ is a supernatural religion
tion with the eliureh; there is no and we get it in a supernatural
separating line. There was _ a way.
time when we had an intermisThe Sunday School teacher
sion between the Sunday school needs not only to know God as
and the church services, but we his Savior and Redeemer, but he
do not have it now; the two are needs an individual empowertogether and fundamentally con- ment for the work. Personality
nected.
in our day has gone farther than
The greatest need of the Sun- precept. The teacher's personday school is not the church ality is the greatest medium of
building; and yet there are many enforcing his teaching. Unless
that lose sight of the importance he has the power of the Holy
of that feature. There are many Ghost, his mere words will have
schools crippled because of not little effect. The second need of
having proper rooms for the the teacher then is to be filled
classes. The greatest need of with the Holy Ghost.
the Sunday school is not the
After receiving this empowerSunday school board, though ment, the teacher needs to give
that is a good thing. The great- out the thing that he has reest need is not the superintend- ceived. The man or woman
ent; and yet he is one great fac- who knows God will accomplish
tor in the Sunday school. If you far more in a class than another
have a superintendent with a individual that may know all
real vision, you go a long way about the historical part of the
toward having a
successful Bible and does not know God

we will be ushered into eternity,
tiie great beyond, never to return. What we sow, we will
reap like all others, hell or
Heaven. If there is no hell,
there is no Heaven. If there is
no Heaven, there is no hell.
God's wrath was appeased in
the atoning sacrifice that Christ
made on the cross of Calvary.
Therefore we should love Him
more and more.
By the offering of Christ's
body once for all we obtain perfect remission. " B y the which
will we are sanctified (by faith)
through the offering of the body
of Jesus Christ for a l l . " Heb.
10:10.
Souderton, Pa.
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personally. W h y ! Because he
is giving forth that which is real
and unless he gives out the thing
that he has received it becomes
stale. Did you ever hear of the
mill race which would not work,
because the outlet was not low
enough! The reason some people's testimony does not amount
to much is because they haven't
got a good outlet. The teacher
needs to know that it is the continual giving out that will keep
liis mill running, and he also
should realize that the thing that
keeps his own mill running will
keep the pupil's mill running,
too. Don't narrow it down.
Have every child to realize that
its mission in the world should
be a message bearer for Christ,
A certain lady heard a man
speak of bringing people to
Christ. _ She went home and said,
"I
will bring someone to
Christ," " B u t who will you
b r i n g , " asked someone.
She
replied, " I think I will bring
myself
first."
That thought
should be impressed on the
hearts of the children: while
they should bring others to
Christ, they must first bring
themselves.
The Sunday School teacher
needs to know God's word. He
needs to know it. It is a shame
that many teachers could not teE
you the name of all the books
of the Bible and tell yon their
location.
Ignorance on this
point is often an index to the
fact that the teacher may not
have taken time for a systematic
study of God's word. God's book
is a living* commentary on itself and if you study that Book, it is.
wonderful to see how God will
help you apply your lesson. The
Lord God of Israel will not let
you go very far astray. As long
as we are true to, God, the Holy
Spirit will preserve sound doctrine.
The teacher needs to study
and know the pupil. H o w ! By
getting a scientific knowledge of
human n a t u r e ! Well, that is
%ood as far as it goes; but you
must look down into your own
heart and remember that you
were a boy or girl once; and remember that the same temptations that you had, they have
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now and increased in about the
same proportion as everything
else lias. The great need of the
school is for the teacher to lead
the pupils to the Lord; get them
to God, A young man who had
been saved came to the superintendent of the S. S, and said,
"Give me a class," The superintendent replied, "You do not
know anything about the Bible,
I cannot give you a class." The
young man came three times but
•was refused each time. Finally
lie said " I f I get a class, will
you let me teach t h e m ! " fieeeiving consent on these grounds
he went first to the wealthy
home of a widow, whose son was
a wicked boy and asked it* her
hoy went to Sunday School.
" N o , " she replied, " i will not
send my boy, they learn more
meanness there than good."
Sorry to say that is true in some
cases. The young man started
out the door but tne mother asked " W h o is going to teach my
b o y ! " He said that he was going
to be the teacher and the mother
then said, " I f you teach the boy
I will send him.'* The next Sunday the boy was there and the
young man had the difficulty of
trying to teach one pupil, beside
not knowing anything about the
lesson. Nevertheless, he began
to tell the boy the wonderful story of salvation and how God had
redeemed him and in three
weeks' time that boy was saved.
If you are a teacher here today, remember that you are the
connecting link in the Sunday
School. God help us here; the
great aim of the teacher should
be the winning of the boys and
girls to Christ. How many of
our teachers spend one hour a
week in prayer for the salvation
of their class! A lot of teachers
spend no time during the week
on the lesson and maybe on Sunday morning they pick up the
quarterly a few minutes and a
lot of them don't oven do that.
They come to the Sunday School
and say, " I have not had time to
study my lesson," and of course
the class soon finds it out.
The great need of the Sunday
School is the men and women
that know God; that are spirit
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filled; that know the Word and of every blessing.
take time to ask God to make
I would, if not brilliant, be
them the instruments to lead diligent and faithful — as the
their pupils to Christ,
years passed a surprise might
await me.
I F 1 COMMENCED OVER
I would, if I should hot quite
keep up to ray expectations, not
AGAiA.
If I commenced over again I feel that I must not have any
would do all i did for God and ambition.
I would remember that life is
souls and myself
short
and eternity long, and I
I would do all the kind deeds
would
conduct my life accordto all the people I could.
ingly.
I would not be too timid to
If we do all these things, life
help when in religious services.
will be successful, God will be
1 would educate myself as honored, and death will be beaumuch as cireunistanees permit- tiful.—A. 0,
ted, remembering
that this
would fit ine for more useiulT H E ATONEMENT.
ness in any line of work that I
The' doctrine of the atonement
may take up, either secular or
spiritual.
is such to me that, without it,
I would take music if I could philosophy would lead by self•—the church needs good singers, evident truth only to the concluas well as good ministers and sion that we, of all men, are most
other help, i l i e music talent can miserable, since we have sinned,
be used in homes needing good and do not know a way of* escheer. Good singers should find
cape. There is to me sueh clearsome time for such work.
ness
in the demonstration of our
I would seek God ? s help in
need of an atonement that, if
finding my vocation. And I
would learn all 1 could that you say no atonement ever has
would help to fit me for my been made, philosophy, to me, is
not good tidings, lor it is clear
place in lite.
I would figure now like I shall tidings of a necessity not met.
wish I had when on my death Therefore, to philosophy itself
the denial of the doctrine of subbed.
I would, if I had a trade, fol- stitution makes a desert life.-—low Wesley's adviee: Make all Joseph Cook, D. D.
you can, save all you can, give at
least a tenth of your income.
Let us trust! God says, in anI would be careful of my ticipation of all trials and needs:
health—
" F e a r thou not, for I am with
I would take plenty of exer- thee; be not dismayed, for I am
cise. We labor under a great thy God. I will strengthen thee;
disadvantage if our health is yea, I will help thee; yea, 1 will
not good, (Walking is excellent; uphold thee with the right hand
there may be some sick people, of My righteousness," Is not
this enough! Let us trust! We
walk and see them.)
may
rest our confidence in God,
I would be cheerful and hopeWe
may
be sure He will fulfill
ful, cultivate faith; it is a MessHis
Word,
and do as He has
ing to the possessor and to othsaid.
Never
mind what may
ers too. Believe that impossible
await
us
of
trouble or trial,
things will be done, and they
temptation
or
sorrow.
Leave all
will be done.
that to Him. He will come with
I would make up my mind each trying occurrence; and all
that, should 1 ever fall, I would will be well. " I will not fail
rise at once before others fell be- t h e e ' ' may inded suffice to assure
cause of me.
us of all needed p*ace. And " I
I would never give up to dis- will come unto thee, and I will
couragement.
bless t h e e , " shall certainly he
I would never forget the Giver M i l l e d , *'—Selected.
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United Eton's Children Department
B I S H O P H . G. L I G H T , Editor, Cleona, Pa.
We are pleased to again place the the stream. One time a young
BUSSIANB IN P I T I F U L
above department in the paper and we | a c j v wenf. o u t ^0 e n j o v a r i(j e £ n
STATE.
wish to say in behalf of the Editor fiish, a c a n o e . She drifted along dowji
A tale of horrible conditions
H.G. Light that on account of ins many lbu gabt r eam,
-joyful vet uneonin Bolshevik Enssio is told by
duties we have consented to fill in the f
^allh
W-"-"* j t i U I 1 ° " " r , , -, w „ w
w„i n m [ , r i „
space with such material as may be mscions as to where she was drift- Col. L, \ \ . ilyan, Ked Cross comneeded when we do'not "receive'suffioir S> Suddenly she awoke to the ipssioner, who has just returned
ent from him.
'
' ' tact that she was far from home h o m that country. " T h e r e is
We werehighljpleased to meet brother —so much'farther than she'had wo coal; wooden houses are being
Light and also lid. John Brinser at our intended" to go—and then! A hurned for fuel; there are almost
late Conference and we will long rememr storm'arose, and it took a long HO electric lights; only parts of
ber the spirit of love and cooperation t i m e m M j a g r e a t j e a l ol- miergv
Moscow is supplied with water,
that flowered from heart to heart as to row b a c k u p the stream. The and the streets have not been
they were admitted ashoncrorymembers w M w a s against her,' but she cleaned for four y e a r s . " he statwltrust tote department will be eoa- Imally reaphed her landing All, ed. Tlie prescribed daily ration
sidendasanopen door thro which the reader, it is never so easy to get f one pound of bread is m realimembers of the U. Z. Children's fellow- hack as it is to go down. Stop! ty reduced, to one-fourth of a
ship can voice their various church acti- Think! Are you drifting!
pound, and the meat is mostly
rates and also give expression to the
j know a man who yielded to n o r S ( i meat. _ The average man,
many glorious and inspired truths, which impulses'and then be»-an to drift ^ ° ^ B.yan found, presents the
we are sure are Mndered with those o.f ^
of a bum, and l i e
t < J d , ; ^ i g & r £ o m h e a v e i [ appearance
.ourbrotherhood.-BditorU. \ ,
women look doleful. Schools are
&M G < x i ; J[ &lm
faow
& %mmmi
™~"~
who used to be sweet and pure nuuntamed and the theaters have
T H E DAMGEE O F D E F I l W a
'" "
' •---•- *
'
*.-,—.„„_,.^
, .
Hazel G, N e a t
More than a century ago a vesisel was discovered among the
icebergs of the Arctic ocean,
with the captain frozen as he
.had been making Ms last entry
dn the logbook. The crew, too,
were all frozen to death. For
13 yearb the vessel had been
^drifting among the icebergs.
W h a t a striking .similarity beItween this and the churches with
itheir many individuals professi n g Ciirist today.! Chilled by
worldliness, indit'fer.enee, and
,sin, they have drifted far from
Ithe "heavenly places" .and" the
;sunny regions of God's blessings
Jnto "icy zones and deadly sluinibers. There they have been, posi-sibly, for years.
Ah, reader, are you drifting?
Is your spiritual life wannigf
I t is so easy to drift. Almost
unconsciously we give way to
the lazy impulses that take hold
of us. Yes, how easy it is to let

_ _ __
_
she followed the line ofleasi
resistance — drifted—and todav
s i i e i s 0 u t in sin, away from her
Savior,s love and care, And I
^llow a young man who once was
u s e f u l for God.' fie was a sueHe was eloc e ssful preacher.
q u e n t and was loved; but he got
h i s eyes on the cares of this
He drifted, oh, so far;
worM.
a n a now he does not seem to
n a v e the strength to face the
He has
s torm in coming back.
tried, but has failed to get back.
Oh, the danger of drifting!
Beader, if yon should be drifting, pull on your oars and start
back" and say with Paul,"This
one thing I do, forgetting those
things -which are behind and
reaching forth unto those things
which are before, I press onward
toward the mark for the prize
of the high calling of God in
Christ J e s u s . "
Columbus wrote in his diary

aiwi

transportation has approached
" l c vanishing point and the disintegration of society is appar01lt
- Col Kyan stated that he
w ls
; w t l c f t to himself for a mml, e l u
*
-Kussia, and that he was
allowc
« to see only what the
guide permitted him to see.
„TTT.r^77^^Tr~™
x 0B
K£Sr?S T 0 B I T I L D
. k A P E E MILLS.
Seeking relief from the inconvenience occasioned by the shorta
8'f of newsprm paper a syndic a t e of
English publishers has
he n
* formed to buy 1000 square
imics
of timber in Canada and
? r e c t t B 0 ",' o v n i 1-^per mills. It
1S
stated tlmt Uu; members of the
t 0 s ( ri i
f l ' ^ l L m ; c V]ihn"
P' ' ^4
wu,000 in C/nnaaato msuro an
adequate ana continuous supply
ot
PaPerPOPULATION 9.000.000
As announced before the house
of eommons the other dav the

ir
„„„ or
for some little excuse! I t is just sciously on into icy zones and over $36 per eaplta—andThe tolike dropping the paddles of a slumber from which thou wilt tal expenditures per capita at
•canoe and drifting with it down never waken.—Gospel Trumpet, about $75.
T
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He must unlock the storehouse
of God's Word for the preacher.
He must also lead him into it
and give him instructions. Jesus
says to the disciples: "Howbeit
MTNISTEK1AL
PEQUHiE- ness, the seekers after spiritual when He, the Spirit of truth is
MMNTS—HIS STUDY AND comforts and help seek the sure come, He will guide you into all
Word of (Sod at, His mouth: t r u t h . "
PBEACHING OF T H E
' ' F o r the priest's lips should
WOKD.
He is the quickener of the
keep knowledge,
and
they
Word.
The minister must over
should seek the law at his
J. Jochens.
listen
to
His voice. Implore His
A minister of the gospel is a, m o u t h . " Mai, 2:7. Paul says to presence and help. How poor
servant of Jesus Christ. He is Timothy, " P r e a c h the Word: be and helpless he is without Him,
His agent ami representative in instant in season and out of sea- With Him he revels in the Word.
lids world. His authority con- son; reprove, rebuke, exhort With Him his studying is effectsists ill preaching the messages with all long-snfferiug and doe- ive as well as his preaching.
of Jehovah, and the gospel of t r i n e . " And to the Oorinthuuis, How he should be ou his knees
Jesus Christ, according as he is " F o r 1 determined not to know iu prayer to become constantly
invested with the power of the anything among you, save Je. ;*.s endowed with the Holy Ghost,
Holy Ghost and his constraining Christ, and Him crucified.*'
Jesus Christ is the " L h i r . g and to retain Him, Prayer,
love to preach the Word of God.
Word
of God" who lives for- faithfulness in prayer, is indisHis sole fountain and store
ever
and
a minister needs Him pensable to the study and prepahouse, his main source of help,
ration for the preaching of the
his most important requirement to present Him to a needy Word. Jesus advocates prayer.
is the Word of God. It ought world, in the blessed Bible he He tells ns to ask, seek, knocTc,
to be easier to think of a soldier meets with Christ and finds Him there is a continuance in that.
or army fighting in hattle with- mure than anywhere else. The He also gives an example in His
out weapons and munitions, or disciples that walked to Km- own prayer-life. Prayer unlocks
of a farmer working his farm maus after the resurrection, the mysteries of the Word in
without implements, or of a la- talked of all the things thai J (J - studying and preaching. Jesus
borer to work without sufficient biis had said and done and while could preach to a single person
food, than to think of a preacher they so conversed with each as well as to large audiences. He
without heing armed with God's other, Jesus walked in their was often found alone iu prayer,
Word, The Bible is the store- midst.
therefore He found others alone
house. Nothing can take its
Paul tells Timothy to " S t u d y to break the Word of Life unto
place. Other hooks and other to show thyself apporved unto them, He always was ready for
helps may he profitable and nec- God, a workman that needeth an opportunity. He was watchessary, even indispensable. But not be ashamed, rightly divid- ing in prayer. Tim Psalmist
the Book of hooks must he his ing the Word of T r u t h . " We says, "Open Thou mine eyes,
constant companion. It makes here can see the importance of that I may behold wondrous
the preacher with the help of the " r i g h t l v dividing the Word of things out of Thy l a w . " He was
Holy Spirit. I t must he ever be- Truth.'"' Who is sufficient for watching in prayer also and he
fore him. I t is the power with these 1 kings1,* The minister's beheld them, and could show
which he can transform whole message is to be a savor of them unto others. Thus by confamilies, even communities. His death unto death, and a savor of stantly digging into the depths
profession requires of him to life unto life. God wants to of the Word, and sometimes by
seek it daily, to read it much bring life unto all men by the drinking and plunging into its
and constantly, ami to make as gospel of Jesus Christ, and the wonderful depths by prayerfulmuch of it as possible his own.
minister becomes the medium, ness and faithfulness, the minisThe Word makes an efficient But he necessarily becomes a ter becomes efficient and ever
minister of him. He needs it to savor of death unto death for ready to witness unto the truth,
do Ids work most effectively. them who reject the truth. How whether at the regular services
And he needs as much of it as important and serious it is or otherwise. Ever-ready should
possible. He ought to know and therefore that there be no Haw be his slogan. As Jesus proved
understand it. The Bible is dis- in his character and preaching. to be. And he will open his
cipline for his soul-life as well How important that he not only mouth gladly to reveal the deep
as for his ministry. He deals with open face, beholding as in things of God; and the glories of
with the Word, If is his busi- a glass the glory of the Lord, His great salvation. He need
ness. This is what God requires but also be changed info the not worry when he preaches.
of him, and people expect it of same image from glory to glory W h a t he needs is to open the
him, God's people and tiie world even as by the Spirit of the flood gates and the Spirit floods
alike. The world criticises him Lord.
the soul of the pastor and conaccordingly. And the needy,
God's Holy Spirit is the best gregation alike with showers of
hungering ones after righteous- helper in the study of the Word, spiritual blessings. W h a t
a
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need there is of such times of refreshing today. And they are
just as possible today as ever.
Jesus, make us ever ready,
Faithfully to own Thy Word;
By the means of prayerful study,
Let Thy precious Word be
heard.
Let us say, "Speak, Lord, T
hear Thee,"—
Let us take His words to heart;
Then by grace. His messengers
be,
That they all receive their part.
Many folks are starving today
For the precious Word of God.
< )nly get it ready, I pray,
Then with gospel preparation
shod.
—Ev. Mess.
PUNCTUALITY,
God does everything on time.
Reasons come and go on time;
the earth swings in its orbit of
millions of miles to a minute.
Buns and systems sweep their
unmeasured circles without the
loss of a second, Jesus came exactly the tune appointed. Pentecost was not a minute late, and
Christ will appear at the exact
moment scheduled.
John Wesley under the divine
momentum of this principle, exhorts " B e punctual, do everything exactly at the t i m e , " A
habit of breaking this principle
unfits for any place in God's
kingdom. The minister who begins service ten minutes late is
a thief. He robbed his people of
that much time. If there were
.'1000 people waiting he robbed
them of 3,000 minutes — five
working days, besides setting an
example still more damaging
and injured their confidence in
his faithfulness in meeting engagemen ts.—Selected.
SHOE

SOLES FROM AUTO
TIKES.
At Easton, Md., the pupils of
colored schools for vocational
training have made a success of
half-soling shoes with pieces of
old automobile tires in place of
leather. Officials who inspected the work stated that the finished job made a very presentable appearance.
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Dear Brother: Would you
please answer the
following
question in your question corner? Why do our Evangelists
always go to established churches when we know there are many
churches without pastors'? Please
It is true that there are some
small, isolated places neglected.
We do not know that our evangelists are to blame for this neglect. The few evangelists we
have are able men and situated
so as to give a greater part of
their time in service, and have
their slates more than full. And
speaking from experience, an
evangelist under our church system does not like to enter a field
where no invitation has been
given him to labor in evangelistic efforts in that locality,
* Needy places are often neglected through lack of cooperation with the church at large.
The tent campaign is intended to
supplv a part of this need and if
I understand the plan and purpose of the Home Mission Board
rightly if is its purpose to take,
care and develop the aforesaid
places. The only hindrance to
this is a. lack of proper cooperation and the scarcity of evangelists who can be secured for
such service.
Dear Brother: Has our Brotherhood or Church accepted invitations to be represented as mentioned in
enclosed clipping,
"Plans for Merger of Ohristianity to be laid this year," or
agreed to take part in the same,
or do those churches not recognize us among the group of
churches as mentioned in above
article?
Practically every
ordained
mini'-iter of the gospel h;i<- hen
•solicited to tnke n;<rf in the i>iterchuroh
World
Movement,
These solicitations and plans
luive ^epn sent OUT broade-v-d all
over the cemtrv. T?«o\- COIPO
from men who have unofficial!v
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formed these plans and are trying hard to whip all denominations to fall iu line with their
methods.
To say that wo have been officially invited would not be
true, as there can be no official
invitation until the movement
has been accepted and ratified
by the greater majority of the
evangelical church bodies.
As to our position, we have
as yet taken no official action upon the quest ; on. There are individual churches and state conferences which have declared to
be unalterably opposed to the
movement because of its iniseriptnral basis as our various editorials and published clippings,
etc., have fried to point out.
We hope our coming conference will place itself on record
as being opposed to the movement in its present status.
Note—The resolutions passed
in onr late Conferen.ee will appear later.
PRAYER AS PRETENCE.
"T think I would find if easier
to believe in religion if I did not
have to hear that man p r a y . "
A vigorous young chap was talking of the effect upon his life of
constant and necessary contact
with a man in whoso sincerity
and genuineness he did not believe, but whose lond expression
of his religious profession he
was constantly forced to hear.
Jesus seems to have been particularly disturbed by that praying which had as its real purpose the impressing of men rather than the gaining of the ear of
God, That the problem is not
morelv an ancient one is illustrated by the cynical description
of a certain petition as " t h e
most eloonenf prayer ever offered to a Boston eonarrofration,**
There are varieties in the praying which is pretendnig. There
is the fnllv self-conscious nnikehelievA. There is the curious
minu'liny of the desire to be
heard of and apprehended hv
nie»i. There. 5-* the prnver which
a man persuades himself is offered <o God, while in a strange
subconscious way he is nil the
'.vhi'e .addressing the r> conic.—L,
FT. Hough.
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T H E SONG OF CHILDHOOD.
By F , 0. Blore,
A story is told of a mother
•whose baby girl was stolen from
her by the Indians. Year after
year with broken heart the mother vainly sought her child. One
day she heard of a beautiful
. white girl who was living with
an Indian tribe in a far-off district. Neither plain nor forest
swamp nor highway, could
daunt that mother in seeking the
child of her bosom. But what
disappointment was hers when
the long-lost daughter failed to
recognize her seeking parent!
But love was not to be frustrated. As a last, resort the
mother, though almost desperate, seated herself on a log and
began to sing tbe cradle-songs of
the long ago. One after another
the lulahies were wafted toward
the white child's wigwam. Suddenly the light of awakening
recollection came into the child's
eyes and with a quick movement
of the hand to the ear and a turn
of the head the child stood alert,
breathless. The next moment,
with the bound of a hart, the
girl sprang in the direction of
the seated figure, with the startling ery of " M o t h e r ! ' '
W h a t man is there to whom
the voice of the long ago docs
not come? In addition to the
recollections of mother's voice
come the strains of childhood's
innocence. W h a t memories they
stir! W h a t longings they create!
Where is the. man who would not
gladly lay down his head again
as a little child—no sins to
trouble and agitate, no conscience to smite and h a r a s s ! Oh,
what a longing for the days of
yorel But just as the mother
unselfishly sought her stolen
daughter, so doth Clod "leave
the ninety and nine, and goefh
into the mountains, and seeketh
that which hath gone astray."
Those remembrances, that wooing voice in the soul, is Clod calling the sinner back to the innocence of childhood, back to the
paths of peace.—Sel,
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A BIBLE USED F O E PIPELIGHTS.
Some time ago as a number of
soldiers were about to leave
to go to the front, a servant of
God, who was interested in their
spiritual welfare,
distributed
amongst them copies of the Holy
Scriptures. Among the number
of recipients was a young soldier who received a Bible with a
loud laugh, adding as he turned
aside to his comrades, " W e are
likely to be short of paper, thl.-s
will make pipe-liehts for some
time to come." Several of the
careless in the ranks joined in
the Ian filter, and amidst their
jeers the honofactor walked
a.wav, In a little while away
went the soldiers, and awavwent
the Bible in its new owner's
keening.
A short time afterwards these
men took p a r t in a fierce hatth\
and manv were killed and w e e ded, but onr soldier was niercifullv preserved. True to his word
he had been nsinsy the lonve" of
God's preseions Book for rimelights, and verv goon but few ol
them remained. Notion"- one
day how rapidly the Book wi?
decreasing, tbe r o r a c soldier
lightly remarked that if he w i s
to know what if was like he must
bep'In to read it. Stiifinsy the
action to the word, he looked at
the first remaining page and besran to r^ad. "Marvel not at this;
for the hour is enminsr in which
all lb-it are in the graves shall
bea«% His voice and shall come
forth: they that have done good,
unto the resurrection of life; and
fhov that have done evil, unto
the resnroefiou of damnation
(judgment)." John 5:28, 29.
Those words seemed to speak
to him as a voice of thunder, and
he trembled at the thought of
meeting the rejected Son of God
in his sins. Becoming alarmed
at his position and danger, he
carefully read on about the story
of God's matchless love in giving Christ to die for the ungodly,
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and of the pardon and forgiveness of sins to all those who believe in the finished work of
Christ on the cross. The young
soldier's heart of stone was
melted, and he gladly rested his
guilty soul upon the Savior of
sinners, the One he had so long
despised and rejected. Very
blessed for him it was so.
Shortly afterwards another
battle took place, and amongst
the wounded of that day's fight
was the newly-converted soldier.
After examination he was found
to be mortally w<»i«a^ and he
was brought home to Ms Mewls
to die. The servant of Christ
who had given him God's word
went to see him, but arrived only to see his shattered body for
the precious life had fled, and
the ransomed soul had departed
to he with Christ,
Before passing away the soldier had written inside the Co5*er of the Bible his name and
when he received it; he also described why the greater portion
of it was missing, and the result
to him of reading what remained. This was the only Bible the
soldier ever possessed but, mutilated though it was, he had
I'ead
what
remained
ana
through the reading of it by
God's grace had learnt to trust
Christ for salvation. His -^r> ing days amidst much suffering
were marked bv the triumphant
testimony which he bore to the
saving value of the Blood of
Christ. F o r him it was indeed a
home-going. He could say:
"Farewell mortality, Jesus is
mine,
Welcome eternity, Jesus is
mine."
Dear reader, let me ask you,
could you give such an experience on. your death-bed!
Bemembev, John 5:28, 29.
—British Evangelist
Our lives are full of afflictions; and it is as great a part of
a Christian's skill to know afflictions as to know mercies; to
know when God smites, as to
know when He girds us; and if
is our sin to overlook afflictions
as well as to overlook mercies.—Joseph Caryl.
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LIVING- T H E L I F E ,
Henry Nesbitt was a lawyer in
a little town in Missouri in his
younger days. He had a dear
little wife whom he said he loved, and they came out to Colorado to live, He was an orator,
and sueh a brainy, jovial felow
that all the folks loved Mm.
They wanted to elect him to office but his wife kept him back
for his own sake. His wife
knew the Lord, trusted the Lord,
but he made fun of her when she
prayed. They had gone to school
together, and I remember how
he told of taking the ribbon off
her hair in school and tying
something else on it. He was a
great big fellow, about six feet
two, and weighed two hundred
and sixty or two hundred and
seventy pounds, with a splendid
face, and he came from a fine
family.
His wife was a timid little
.soul, who wouldn't argue with
him—she just lived it. Henry
didn't pay any attention to what
she said. He would say, 'She is
a lovely little woman, but her
head isn't b i g , " All the fellows
looked up to Nesbitt, but he didn ' t know the Lord, -and how
many boys in that city would
say, "Nesbitt don't belong to the
Lord, and he is a pretty good fel1 ow!'' They didn 't know he was
being preserved in the sugar of
prayer; that his wife was holding him up to the Lord all the
time.
Take these sweet, godly women out of the world, and things
would go to rack and ruin in a
short time.
Nesbitt would say to her:
"Listen, tell me t h i s . "
" I can't tell you anything,"
she would answer. " T h e r e is
no arguing with you, just have
it in here— can't tell you about
it."
They were sifting at a meal one
day, and had the first artichokes
they ever had. They had never
tasted them before. She pulled
off one of the little leaves, and
skinned it in her teeth—and said,
" W a i t a minute, don't eat yours
yet. Now ask me how it t a s t e s , "
" W h a t is the u s e t You could-
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n ' t tell me bow a thing tastes.
I'll have to t r y myself."
" S u r e t h a t ' s i t , " she replied.
" T o know what I am tasting, all
you have to do is to pull off your
leaf, stick if in your mouth, and
what you taste then will be the
same as what I am tasting. I t is
the same way with the life of
Jesus in the soul, Henry Nesbitt! We know what we know,
and don't know how we know,
but know that we know."
One day she asked a number
of women to come and pray with
her in the afternoon and she said
to them, " I only brought you up
here to pray for Henry, not for
me. I am going fast. A few more
days and I'll be in glory."
They came when she died,
they had part of the funeral service in the house, the rest down
at the big brown church where
Nesbitt used to go sometimes on
Sunday mornings with her. He
sat through it with a peculiar
look on his face. Every one said,
" I wonder what the judge will
do n o w ? " He walked up to the
house and shut himself in the library, closed the window blinds,
locked the doors, and told the
servants to let him alone. Up
and down, up and down, he walked. He knew he was up against
it. He had looked into that little grave, and it had changed everything. He was facing life
from a different angle than he
had faced it before.
He walked up and down in that
room and finally said, " O h , God,
I have srot to find You! I have
srot to find Yon, or I will d i e . "
Ho turned and with one great
fist lifted in the air ho said, " O h
God, I will! I don't know what
it is, but I will." And he threw
himself over a plush chair and
cried as though his heart would
break, and as he did, a great
vase, the handsomest one in their
beautiful home, fell and broke
all to pieces.
He got on his foot and said,
" A m T crazy? What made the
rase fall?" Then he beorsm to
reason: "Vases don't fall of
themselves. T don't know who
has been listening, but some body
moved that v a s e . " He stood
there and said, "Come out from
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behind those portiers; some one
must be behind this vase breaking."
A servant came out, trembling
and said, "Sir, I only wanted to
help you, to keep you from dying. They elected me to come in
here to protect you against yourself. They feared you would
commit suicide."
" T h a t is all right, you can
g o , " said Nesbitt, and the minute that man had gone, without
any Scripture verse on his lips,
for he knew none of it by heart,
he only knew the life of his wife
and what she had told him—he
said, " I see it. That vase fell
because somebody pushed it. i
fell over this chair crying for
Ood because 3rou pushed me.
You are after me, Lord—You
have been after me since I was a
boy. Lord, I will, I will, I will."
Then God said to him, " L o o k
at the vase. That is the costliest
thing in your house, isn't it,
broken to wake you up? Well,
I broke the costliest prize of
heaven for your salvation. I gave
My best for you."
Nesbitt saw it all in a flash,
and continued to say, " L o r d I
will, I will. I've resisted Your
best offers, but at last I will. I'll
quit the sin that made you suffer, and Your Blood pays, I
count it d o n e . "
Yes, the old days were over.
Nesbitt left the old war-path of
sin.
Will yon leave i t ! Will you?
Take one look at all its wages of
death and hell and leave it, my
friend. Will you! Jesus is the
way out of sin. — Paul Rader
from his sermons.
Prayer is the application of
want to Him who only can relieve it; the voice of sin to Him
who alone can pardon it. It is
the urgency of poverty, the prostration of humility, the fervency
of penitence, the confidence of
trust. If is not eloquence, but
earnestness; not the definition
of helplessness, hut the feeling
of it; not figures of speech, but
compunction of soul. I t is the
"Lord, save us or we perish." of
drowning' Peter; the cry of faith
to the ear of mercy.—Hannah
More.
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Foreign Missionary Department
"The Fields a r e W h i t e A l r e a d y to H a r v e s t ' '
FROM AFRICA.
Dear Members of the Visitor
Family;
Happy New Year greetings
and best wishes for the success
of the Evangelical Visitor which
is very welcome in our home,
though it arrives verv irregularly.
This finds us comfortably situated in our African abode, which
is much appreciated after many
years of joyful anticipations. We
are ever mindful of the beautiful
fact that it is through your loving helpfulness that we are here,
and trust our Father has already
rewarded you accordingly.
Indeed, it is He who has seen
fit to call us hut, " H o w shall
thev preach except thcv be
sent?"
Bealizing our indebtedness to
you, and as keenly feeling our
inability, as well as the in advisability to personally correspond
with all, I take this method of
giving you a little glimpse of the
activities of your new interests
in Africa.
I t should be remembered that
this work is the outgrowth and
increase of strenuous years of
toil and prayer by our Bro, and
Sr. I. 0 . Lehman. We are unworthy to reap what others have
sown, but
missionary work,
whether at home or abroad, began and shall ever continue thus.
So may we all faithfully do our
part, knowing, " T h e tears of the
sower and the ;joys of the reaper
shall mingle together in heaven
by and b y . "
Some will be interested to see
the immediate premises of the
"Ebenezer Mission." "Well, the
little hut which first sheltered
ns and all our earthly possessions is now occupied by our faro
boys.
Our present dwelling consists
of four connected huts, with an
open space the same size in the
center, which is the coolest place
we can find on a stifling hot day.
Unlike the natives, our huts

have each two big windows
(minus the glass). In case of
rain or strong wind the reed
shutters are lowered from the
outside. The inbred habit of
these natives to take the "shortest c u t " and their possession of
an over-abundance of curiosity
necessitates the use of quicklyaltered sash curtains.
We are constantly reminded
that not only we ourselves, but
our house also, is of the earth,
earthy. The little red ants, as
well as the busy bees, sometimes
appear beneath the grass mats,
while a blade of grass or peanut
stalk have shown their pale
green faces here and there; thus
proving if life is present it will
be manifested in some way.
The lime sawdust that is almost constantly sifting through
the cloth ceiling, caused by numerous little wood borers, is
not pleasant, but it cannot spoil
our furniture nor mar our peace.
A few yards from these huts
is a» oblong building divided into a kitchen and store-room. The
latter is obvious enough, but, to
the modern housewife, the former is not worthy of the name.
But look! there in one corner
are still some burning coals over
which our dinner was prepared,
and here, in a concealed place,
are cooking utensils and other
things.
To the left is a small chickenhouse and other out-building.
Farther on is the little rebuilt
church in which God's presence
and blessing are so sweetlv manifested as we endeavor to give
out, the winclerful Words of life,
and listen to songs of praise and
testimony or mingle our prayers
with those of the penitent seeker.
H a r m s ' reserved a small part
of the surrounding land for our
own garden, the remainder has
been dug bv the women with
verv short handled hoes. Some
have alnyadv minuted their crops
whieh consist of peanuts, corn.
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beans and pumpkins, also sweet
potatoes, which are grown near
the small lake about one third of
a. mile below us. We have planted a few banana frees, here are
a few shade and native fruitbearing trees near the buildings,
otherwise the country is more
open than it is in some places.
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We have a nice clear view to the many paths to take and was fol- until by ten o'clock about four
little town of Manjaeaze, which lowed by m y husband, anothe* hundred, of all ages, are served
is au hour's walk away,
carrier, myself and the cook bov a portion of food.
Surely, some of you will The latter had quite enough t > Here are my sisters for whom
'Vti-ue over and help u s , " then do to balance the small box of J had often prayed and now long
y«»u can see for yourselves. Cod food on his head and urge my to lead to Christ. It may be—
grant it.
donkey on without driving her "< >nly a word! For the Master
The water nmst he carried little colt ahead, which would Lovingly, quietly said,
from a well near the above men- impede her progress.
Only a word! Yet the master
tioned lake, except that for
Our sunshades were gladly
heart
drinking and cooking, which is lowered as the winding path led And some fainting hearts were
brought from the Compound, through shady woods, somefed." Amen,
This is a place where many hun- times quite hastily as an unforeNow the hour has come to
dreds of men are officially gath- seen branch threatened to snatch open and dedicate the new
ered to bo sent to the Johannes- them from <»nr tired hands.
church. As the teachers had
burg mines. Not a few go of Here and there a curious ques- planned, we take our places at
their own choice to avoid the tioner joined the file, while oth- the head of a long line of men
" s i h a l o . " The very thought of ers dropped out. Can you won and women respectively, prethis word strikes terror to the dor that all faces were upturned ceded by a little girl and. boy
. hearts of these poor people who at the first appearance of a Mu- who open the doors and lead at
are often hunted up like so many lungu (white man) with ms least two hundred people into
wild animals and taken to work wife? We rest a little while but the house of C4od,
for the government, which must hasten on after viewing
At last all are seated on or
would be alright if they were one of the many beautiful •.» i ' between the log benches, in the
treated .justly.
fast-changing scenes of nature aisles and on the platform still
More than one wife has come,
See the gorgeous and copious singing, with much enthusiasm,
thinking the Mfnudisi (mission- growth of vines with sweet words to the tune, " H i s truth is
ary) can save, her husband, If scented blossoms, completely Marching O n . " All seemed to
they happen to be working for covering their framework of tall have forgotten our little leaders
us, he endeavors to keep them, trees, all so compact that the who are yet quietly kneeling beotherwise we do not interfere lowering sun is hidden entirely. fore the platform which serves
with the affairs of the governAgain we ask, " I s our destina- as an altar also. Their black but
ment.
tion near?. When a happy sweet faces are quite wet with
Will you pray for the rulers of laughing group of little school perspiration. Ob! that beautiful
this land? We praise God for boys are seen coming to welcome scene and the sweet presence of
their favors thus far but there is us. Our rejoicing is mutual. We the Spirit of God is beyond demuch need of earnest prayer to gladly alight and join the circle scription.
Him who has ordained the pow- of waiting Christians who preAppropriate
remarks
are
ceded us and, after words of spoken from the dedication of
ers that be.
the
The days pass swiftly with greeting, lift our voices in songs Solomon's temple, and
many and various duties, not of praise and prayer. Others cleansing of the temple by
unlike those of our dear fellow- are arriving but we enter tlie Christ, followed by suitable
missionaries, hut the past three teacher's large, nicely built hut, songs and prayer. Will you too
months have brought two out- eat our lunch and unroll the pray that many may enter t h e
standing experiences which I bundle of bedding and seek rest kingdom through its doors?
and refuge under our mosquito
A gospel message was given
will now relate,
net.
outside
to the many who could
F o r several weeks we eagerly
There is much talking outside not enter the building.
looked forward to November 15.
I t is now three-thirty and the
Hence, its early dawn found un- until the hundred, men, women
usual activities, so by noon we and children, have comfortably sun is still very hot, but all
were "packed up'* and ready settled themselves on their grass turn our faces homeward. The
for our first trek to one of the mats beneath the trees, for a darkness overtook us and home
short night's sleep.
was a very welcome spot but we
more distant outseliols.
The loud peals of the rudely were well paid for having gone.
Our cook boy was much concerned as to how the writer was constructed bell at four-thiry
I shall now tell you about anto make the trip and seemed re- the next morning awaken all other interesting day.
lieved when he knew that om who are not already stirring. As
W h a t does Christmas DayM. F , Mission friends were send- soon as convenient we gather for mean to you, my dear reader!
ing their donkeys; otherwise we a season of exhortation and One of excessive eating and
prayer.
conld not have gone.
drinking insomuch that your
• The sun was very hot go we
Five of the teachers with a souls are starved or chilled, perwaited until two o'clock. Will number from their schools, are haps frozen, to d e a t h ! Have you
von follow the procession? The present while the surrounding heard or uttered these or similar
lend bov knew just which of the- inhabitants come streaming in words, " I ' m glad T can stop buy-
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ing presents ."* Or dot*.-* your
heart sigh because your gifts
were not what you expected.' If
go, stop! Commune with your
owu heart as to why all this discontentment, when Christ, the
"Bnh<- of
Bethlehem,'" the
F a t h e r ' s "Love Gift,*' is able to
abundantly satisfy every longing
of the heart,
The memories of past Christmas days bring much joy and
gladness, even from my earliest
recollections. However, the last
two have brought me face to
face with irrevocable scenes of
civilized desecration
on one
hand, and heathen darkness and
ignorance on the other, which
have awakened and called forth
a depth of appreciation and volnine of adoration for my Lord
that were hitherto unknown.
UiidonbtedJy the former shall
continue yet awhile, and the hittor shall disappear only as the
light of the glorious gospel of
Christ shines into and illnminates these darkened hearts and
nd ads.
Thank God for the work and
fuithfulness of the Holy Spirit,
but we too must be "instant in
season and out of season,** for
the Word commands, " I n the
morning sow thy seed, and in
the evening withhold not thine
hand: for thou kuowest not
whether shall prosper, either
tliis or that, or whether they
both shall be alike good."
Feel. 11:6.
_
Of coarse there is no such
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yet to he purchased if tlie expeeled multitude was to he fed,
so we had the privilege of supplying a part,
The day before Christmas was
a busy one. Home of the men
killed and dressed five goats,
others prepared a meeting-place
under some frees, while the women ground a sack of corn by
means of their indispensable hoilowed logs and wooden stamp<-'rsAs quite a number from the
distant places had arrived, a
meeting was held in the evening,
but we retired very early in preparation for the following day.
We were awakened about midnight by the chorus of songs
from the church where they
were still praising God.
What a remarkable and pleas'Uiir contrast to the revelings of
Satan's followers, whose weird
songs also are heard far into the
night.
However, they sought a few
hours sleep before the light of
tin- long—planned-for dav appoured. '
*
A very earlv service had been
arranged but "our Father saw fit
to K ,, w | the answer to our prayrain, so
( . r s for a much-needed
the whole program was altered,
flic little church sheltered
o n ] v .,_ few who gathered for the
morning worship, after which
t,jH,]j went his or her way to prep . m . for i],,-, treueral meeting.
A children's service had been

Monday, May 31, ladliud it difficult to change the out*
condition and at the same time
avoid the other. It is only outof many extremes found in Africa, hut "God iooketh on the
h e a r t , " so we too forget the outward appearance and thanked
him for bringing so many to our
very door,
Can you see them eagerly trying to catch the message of the
writer as she spoke to'the ehildren with tlie use of a picture:'
Xo doubt some did not understand, but we only learn to speak
by "speaking.'* Through the
love and thoughtfuluess of one
little girl in Lancaster county,
Pa., some of them gladly received Sunday School cards. An
approaching shower caused a
hasty close tor the uoon meal.
Having finished our own siml»le and quickly prepared meal
w
<? walked out among the people
wh° wore seated in groups on
the sand. Rome had already
eaten, others were eagerly donishing the contents of a bowl between them, while ninny had not
yet received their apportkmuieut, and still others were
afraid they were missed altogot her. We do not blame them,
tor certainly that was the only
object that brought many,
Xeverfheless we praise flod
because the chief was among
those who remained while my
husband spoke a short time from
Luke, the second chapter, after
which all went home.

Shortly after our arrival the
teachers ask if they may all
meet here for a big meeting on
that day. Could we refuse such
a request or ask a better opportmiitjMo Uortdd the "Good TidUi
'^* In due timi- verabl invitations
were sent far and near, with the
request to bring something to
help supply f<»od «t the big meeting on Tvissimus at tin- home of
the 1 ni'undrsi.
As tie- day approached, fowls,
goats and some money were
fortli-eoming, but it was evident
tlait the bulk of tlie food was

prefation was given. Tf was interesfing to note the rapid increase in attendance as here and
there a little band of women, and
V onder a number of men einera*' ^ +-,.,„„ fllfi i m s i i t V , or some
other s'-cluded places, where
thev
dourn-d
their
"best
clothes/' Time nor s?>aee will
allow a description of all the
styh'S and colors that appeared,
but permit me to say that the
contrast between tie* nnderclad
heathen and overelad Christian
was obviously striking- and truly
painful.
Fndoubfedly all missionaries

T regret that this article has
been unduly delayed, but will
yet add a little of our recent aefivities.
Everv dav brings more of a
homelike feelhur, though tlmre
m-e many things not yet like we
hope to make them, as the Lord
blesses and provides,
Tims it was with much relnctand and many prayers that, we
decided to go to Joharmesbvirg
for a much needed change as the
hot. frying weather was upon
us. Some who had spent a numbet of years in this climate advised a ehans-e IKW, saving
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many new missionaries make a others who are praying and he- the praiseworthy effort to " s a v e
great mistake by over-taxing iieving God in behalf of thin tiie w o r l d " collectively, these
leaders neglect the prime neeestheir strength the lirst year or work,
We are not able, hot " t i e d is sity, the saving of the soul of
two which are generally the
able," so we will all work until the individual. In studying the
hardest upon one's system.
Accordingly, we left home He says, " I t is enough, come up appealing needs of the body,
Wednesday, January 4, reaching higher."
they overlook the more appallJuhanuesburg the 31th. It was
" W a t c h therefore for ye know ing needs of the soul. The value
a pleasure to spend some time not what hour your Lord coin- of schools and hospitals, of
with Brother and Sister Lehman e t h , " " E v e n so, eome Lord physical training and industrial
programs is admitted, but these
and family again. We were glad Jesus.''
to get in touch with their work
Yours and Christ's for the can never take the place of the
essential work of the Spirit of
as it is so vitallv connected with lost of P. E, Africa,
God. There is a real danger that
this.
NAOMI 0. LADY.
some laudable forms of service
The various meetings with
other Christian workers were THE MISSIONARY AND H I S shall so absorb the attention of
many missionaries and other
times of rejoicing and inspiraMESSAGE
personal
Christian workers that the real
tion to the 4 'inner m a n . " Since
Is the " h " in the
there is no place like home, he pronoun " h i s " to be t capital message of Christ to sinners
it ever so humble, it was with o r a lower case letter? This in- shall be relegated to an msignl
glad hearts and refreshed and dieates a fundamental distinc- fie»«t or subordinate place,
strengthened bodies that we tion
as to the missionary's
Rev. Charles Tmvoood, a Bible
again reached Gaza la ml.
teaching. Is it bis personal mes- teacher and evangelist who has
It is touching to see the wel- sage or His divine message:' visited many mission fields of
come that was given us. Even When Christ commissioned His the world, reports that, in his
the heathen rejoice to know we apostles, His missionaries. He opinion, the greatest menace to
have really icturned to live with told them to teach all things the efficiency of Christian misthem. Praise the Lord,
whatsoever He had commanded sinus is found in the lack of eouHe has also given a promising them. These first missionaries vietion as to the inspiration of
crop, for which we thank Him. \nXi\ a definite message to deliv- the Bible as the authoritative
If is with much interest that or—a positive gospel to preach, content of the Christian meswe note the progress of the The result was persecution and sage. At home this means the
work at home. Nattirally, we often death to the missionary, shifting of the basis of the mislooked forward to the coming of ] n i t it was life to multitudes of sionary motive from obedience
our beloved bishops, C. N. Hos- hearers. As the Apostle Pan! to the command of Christ to a
tetter and J. R. Zook, but our wrote to the Corinthian Chris- purely humanitarian impulse
Father had planned a more beau- tiaus: "Death worketh in us and purpose. On the mission
tiful trip for our brother, whose }mf }]fe j u y oti. , J And the life field it means less study of the
departure _ was so grand, yet W as communicated to others un- Bible as the message of final auvery shocking to all. May the til it permeated and transformed thoritv as to the needs of man
Lord sustain all who have so the Korean empire.
and God's wav of salvation, and
lately been bereaved.
Today, men need no other more study of man and Ms enOur hearts put on new message than that given by Je- vironment to discover his perstrength and hope as we spoke sus Christ Himself. There is no sonal desires and human possiof the triumphant resurrection other remedy for sin or any bilities. Both missionaries and
of our blessed Lord and remem- other secret of life and power, native workers lose in power
her His words, "Because I live Times have changed hut God has when they look to men ami move shall live also." Oh! how 110f changed. There is need for ney, to human organization and
grand to look beyond the cold, . m interpretation of the Chris- equipment for effective work
cold grave to the right hand of f.;mi message to meet the pres- rather than place their conrolete
the Father where He ever liveth Cnf day conditions, but this does dependence on God. These iuodto make intercession for ns and n o t meat) a new message. Tn erntzed teachers have eome to
all who will come unto Him. view of the varied definitions of view many parts of the Bible a?
Blessed be His precious name.
the "Social Gospel" and the mythology and interpret mira"N e
are
expecting
great $tudv of the relation of Chris- cles figuratively or materialisliIhings from the Lord because He tianity to the physical, iutellee- cully. They consider modern
has p r o n g e d to give ns the tnal, industrial and moral needs teachers and preachers, even in
hestthen for our inheritance.
of men, some teachers are form- the realm of Christian service
o h ! Glory, my soul overflows nlating a new and human mes- and agnosticism, as prophets inns T look at the promises of God sage. This up-to-date message spired in the same sense as were
find" cannot fail,
emphasizes the material and Tsaiah, Hosea and the Apostles.
Dear ones you cannot know the temporal benefits of civilization,
Either the gospel is a divinejoy and encouragement that fills and too often omits the spiritual message revealed through Jesus
our hearts to know there are and eternal elements of life. Tn Christ and preserved in the Bi-
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h i t , or it is lib gospel a t n i l A t
file p o i n t wlan:e missionaries hegin i<'. d e p e n d on h n m a u iiitoiligeuce to formulate a m e s s a g e
ami on m a t e r i a l agencies n u b
w o r l d l y m e t h o d s to b r i n y re.suit-;, at t h a t point Christianm i s s i o n a r i e s will lose t'neir
uithine pinee i»f p o w e r a n d nee,
well he classed witli t e a c h e r s oi'
o t h e r religion!? a n d pliilnuthrop i c agencies, As t h e r e is only
oi;e God, HO t h e r e is but one gospel, — M i s s i o n a r y Review of
World.
F u K T H E FOlbEIGX MISSION
T)BPA1»TMEXT.
_
" L i g h t is sitwn to t h e r i g h t eons a n d g l a d n e s s to t h e upr i g h t i n h e a r t , " is a n a p p r o p r i a t e expression t o the m a n w i t h
a God-given vision.
F o l l o w i n g - u p the r e p o r t w h i c h
closes the C h u r c h ' s liberalities
for t h i s conference y e a r of 1920,
it is w i t h interest t h a t we call
y o u r a t t e n t i o n to t h e A r m e n i a n
Orphanage fund
During the
eors.vent.tous held in t h e interest
of t h e u n i t e d foreign activities
of t h e c h u r c h , special stress was
p u t u p o n A r m e n i a ' s need, the
age-ioug d e p o s i t o r y of o u r Bible
a n d t h e home of the m a r t y r s ,
people w h o h a v e b r a v e d S a t a n ' s
r a g e a g a i n s t t h e cros> a n d in fav o r o f t h e crescent as no o t h e r
people nave. .1 reel witlun me a
nielfmg a s I veinember the
blooclshi-d of these people, as
t h e y st(>od u p a n d still stand
a g a i n s t t h e r a p i n e , plunder, a n d
every cruelty t h a t injustice a n d
h a t e can invent until t h e b r a v e
a m o n g t h e m , the- . f a t h e r ? a n d
motln-rs a r e almost exfernrinated, leaving' t o t h e w o r l d a s a
legacy oi t h e i r t a i t u . m a n y helpless, p o o r orpiiau eh.ildren.
I"?o 1 ^ay u k'.ir---:cy .' Yes, A
legacy, that if rightly v i e w e d
a n d ii'rasps'd \vH! iatavase the
vaiaes <•<}' r ' a r i - t " - k i a ^ b a e tliat
uiaf{ieinaiici<-,i!> faii v> c<M;ip::tt-.
T h e r e a r e at l i e p.-.v^mt t b a e
uo less Ihun two Lrm-Uvd a n d
fiftv fhousaad of 'l''^r- poor,
n a n i t e r l f s s and faibf-rte^ clu.ldr e a h u n g r y , wuih- yon n n d T revel in bvsu'-ies ILeiLeii Ibyo-er
lias said. " A r m e n i a is t h e m o s t
n e e d y spot on e a i ' t l i . " T h e food
i s ,so scarce t h a t m a n v b r e a k f a s t s
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{ice not rm.•!'<.• t h a n «>ne large t.-i- g e s t i o n : Nha-o the iiquur interbie spoon t a b ef riee.
esis !).".-•>. -n seiemnly piociaim> >m Lrtuven who tire especial- vd tin it loyally in law .vad orJy inter-, sled h> Lais work, as- dor they m i g h t pay l i d s ^mit oat
sisied by o t h e r s , h a v e boon p r a y - <>!' llu-h* bbilun Ut>kiar fund
to
n>'< f«»r the adoption of ICO ef the ihdit p r o h i b i t i o n . Ir o a y h t t o be
e b d b u a : Wmagliout the eh--'ieh w-.a-ib m k-asf S.-s v-o\ <:•• at to
d a r i n g the c a m p a i g n just n h - ' d m a k e good t h e i r chum.- •„•; sape'.-nhig T h i s seemed abimst an pm-t of t h e esta'dishi-d law t i
impossible- expectation, b a t as the land.
a l w a y s if we delight ourselves in
-—
tin- L o r d H e does give H i s penBishop rfhinoiander of t h e
pie t h e desire oi" t h e i r h e a r t , I r o t e s t a n i Eoiseopa,! church h a s
h a v e before na< a Us of I'M) e b b - t h e foUowiuu to snv about Pay-an
di-.-a adopted, with other-; P< fob A m e r i c a : ' h X o v o i ' w r i t e r s h a v e
low. Does God au«wer.'
Yes. in-come tie' ' h i g h nriests of p u h while we a r e y e t calling. Those He morals. 5 E d u c a t i o n ' Lax rochildren can be k e p t on ijCxi.OO a ^ d p - d "HI a ' p h o b i a ' of unbelief.
year for one child, and to k e e p j , , { umrsoments, imntodestv in
t h e m alive is g i v i n g the Gospel fljvss. looseness in sexual velat o t h e m . T h e C h u r c h can h a v e tions. h e s t i a i i t v a n d erb.ee a r e
no g r e a t e r asset in d a y s to come, f] M . chief a t t r a c t i o n s . T h i s is a
should our K i n g t a r t y a tittle reversiau to type, a universal
l o n g e r or should H e come soon, ^ B o l s h e v i s m ' in which t h e a p e
H e surely -would find ns fulfill- txm\ t i u » (jo^r come to t h e suring H i s desires, t o occupy u n t i l ftmK
The'"'term. ' P a g a n Arar-rH e comes. T h r o u g h faith in our 'mt- \$ accurate.*'
g r e a t God w e can rise above our
.
h u m a n l i m i t a t i o n s , in h e l p i n g t o
JUST TO PLEASE JESUS,
he b r e a d t o t h e h u n g r y , comfort piiy-mz H v j s i t t o mrrc-*.v* abode
t o t h e sorrowing, h o p e to t h e Betj.m? a bard«n«-d one o'er «' rou^h
helpless and life to t h e d y i n g . As
road.
a w o r d of e n c o u r a g e m e n t t o a Tins, the sweet tho«?br of making
still g r e a t e r zeal for t h e a l r e a d y
duty <i*iicht.
nobly b e g u n w o r k , m a y w e go Twrainc tin- shadow ct ei<.o«. inn.
f o r w a r d into t h e b a t t l e w i t h the
^sinJ w t to
w o r d of t h e Polish p a t r i o t . " A l l
J' l e a s e * T « UK
Stuy5,yr A
the
chndren
for Thee. On C h r i s t . "
\ bwtti* v:m
'
, r , H A i n ( , „,
.„,. , „ . . .
TTEMH A M ) r « > M M K \ T B .
~hm{.».
ing
ALouMOjlOO acres of surrev.d- sv, W i.in?. ant! -.ms-in*.-. ami ruiyins;
e w d B o n k h o b o r l a n d s in Saskhome.
ntehowan have recently been DtWs* nor # rf-t-onied 'ncaih Fasu^s
parceled out t o soldier seitiers.
pa-mea .joio^—
——- hlsT *'•> t?1^^ J^sus.
Rome t i m e ago a b o u t ",000 Twnm? 050 eye f:vnn n ^ raniiy SV,O<A%
American milliners were h i n d ^eni'kaE^ an« fia.=-.tm? v.-a v. sriM-nring
enousrh to p r e s e n t a f5.0°-ft h a t t o ,,.
^••'A_
|
t h e w i t e of P r e s i d e n t IVsclumel S j p „ - m c
-m u e 0 ,.^
,.-,;^
il..iTi,
of F r a n c e . T h i s w a s r e t u r n e d "
'IKf^n,__
with t h a n k s . T h e incident erej v , n u. v't-sst- Jx^us
ate;l i m i b ' a stir bi society eir- s-av^rt; O.P i«;.(ura*r » dtay a-.<:,-:uti?,
eh-w. T^ h:ss not yet been di-firaf^- Vlyints xbe nt-.-.iv va'i qna-K \.;'!ii:<:
dMcrsniited yberln-r t h e ieain
hun<is.
-j/oint at iss'i^ is tl'-e h h r h ee^t (if * ^:if: i,w v-''-'-^ *'••-• a'1 r- -y- ''••'• '•-•«»
iieiua' or v.-]u.fh<.i- P-.ris nr s --"-'"'»- *'•>:< ]-fli"! ;-; •' ;'-> - - •' >»
A u ' e n c a d a d - be •,>;.d.-.r ],. f'r,sl.T ,.,/'.'" f b ^ 7
hms.
.=''',s'
Hilv
=_ »i»
Io;'i I-.a ;-• \h-.- aai. !;•••.'.-:• ;;t>ic!.
:
:
A "v;'.t* ...,a-;;"^a n
vr-dls t h e f-.et ib.-t A--- Tbofod
"" --'i',;i,;.."
S t a t e s m u s t r<ay S^^/'rfib.OOo an- Mwasi: r-.«.•.'. .:?'::;i.:-ir,g, <,n-; wyrkias and
a n a l l y t o enforce t h e n a t i o n a l
bpinjr—
p r o h i b i t i o n act. H e r e is a sag•'"«'- , -\r>'' i s^ J->?IH.
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